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Ex-Mayor E. J. Harrington celebra- Tha Hibbard AutomaticSprlnkl.
ted his 69th birthday anniversary Ore extinguisher is being Installed
picnic at Grand Rapids Septem- Tuesday.
the Holland furniture fietory.
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Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

ton, W. Va., is Improving in health.
The General Dutch Alliance will
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin White have
»«$ : Rev. John Van der Meolen, of
bold Its quarterly meeting In tht
give you better vision. You win
moved here from Benton Harbor, ocEbenezer, will occupy the pulpit of
city August?.
be pleased with what we can do
the Second Reformed church of cupying the Vennema residenceon
for
, J
East Tenth street.
Prof. J. H. Klelnbekselexpects
Grand Haven next Sunday.
have hie iwlllow ware factory read
The flve-year-oldson of M. Fraos- Miss Esther Cithcart has taken a for operation In October.
burg, living on Eut Seventh street position as stenographer and book"!
Thirty-one marriage licensee
broke his arid Monday while at play. keeper for the firm of Ranters A
'
'
Issued
by County Clerk Hoytdurl
Standart.
DrKremers attended him!
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 4
Jul
a record breaker for that mon
f M. Van der Nagel dlecV Sunday at
Mrs. G. J. Haverkate, 198 East
Tbe Grand Haven Builoesi
Ithe home of his father, A. Van der Eighth street, one of the oldest resi•Assuctatlon
wl 1 bold Ite annual
UNagel, Third street, at the age of 28 dents of Holland,celebrated her 85th
ole at Highland Park August 16.
IgearSx/The funeral was held Tuesday, birthday anniversary Tuesday.
Rev. K. ^ao Goor officiating.
Rsv. A. Keizer, of Greafsobap,
Tbe Rev. Van der Werf of Gibbs- ducted servlcea at the First Ob:
The WesteftfGflIooand Pere Marvllle, Wis., whs has beau extended a
Reformed ckureh of Zeeland last 8
inette yjUlway linemen from this city
call by the First Reformed church,
SCIENTIFICOPTiCI AN,
trere sent to St. Joseph Monday to aswill preach lo that church August 18.
list in lepalrloftte cable across St.
The Womans’ Missionary
Joseph river wtuttwas burned out by
Allegan county baa 282 legally qual- will meet Wednesday afternoon,
th» electrical storm.
ified teachers and 853 are sufficient to 7, at the home of Mre. A. R. Kan
supply ,tha county’sschools. Nina Eighth street. A fall attends
Holland city and Holland township
have joined forass and employed a districtsin tbe county furnish free desired.
textbooks.
L,
force of men to cut down and level
H. W. Hutchinson bad tbe s
Larman hill on Land itreet south of Ip this afternoongame of baseball finger of hie left hand cat tiff
the city, besides reducing the grade tiqUand vs. McLachlan business col- working lo tht Wait Michigan
they will wldeq the road.
lege of Grand Rapids, our boys wpre Wednesday. Dr. O. E. Yates d.
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Albert Mayvllle wm Injured while
irorklng with the construction gang on
the electric road between here and
Zeeland Tuesday. A heavy log fell on
,

him

Injuring one of his legs.

victorious. ,

Tbe score stands 7 to

In favorof Holland

1 the

wound.
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J. W. Anys, tbe PentWAter

%

pondeotof the Naws, says that
Dual big fair, poultry and kennel show Drevle, a Pentwiter merchant, baas
He was
of tbe Muskegon agricultural associa- email black dog that will dive in

the home of J.
Wise and has nearly recoveredfrom

Tbe premium

list for the second In-

taken to bis room at

embracing tbe oouotlea of Mus- feet of water and bring uy a stone,
kegon, Newaygo, Oceana and Ottawa, has stayed under water 30 seconds.
ft
the effects of the accident.
and tbe towoihipe of Tyrone and
The Holland Poultry sod
Sparta of Kent county, to be held in
i Oo Saturday night the Graham A
Association will bold lte
Wfon company will run an excur- Muskegon, September 10, 11, 12, 18, to ponltry show at the Lj
out add to very complete in every debouse December 17, 18, 19 and
ftlpx to Chicago OB the elegant steampremium list Is very large
er Puritan, leaving Holland at 0 p. m.
pttowa Beach at 1HS p. m. Return- V. Herrick was seriously injured celleot prizes offered will li
ing the steamer will leave Chicago Monday forenoon while working for great number of ponltry nod pet
Sunday night at 10 p. m. This will tbe Detroit ConstructionCo. on tbe stock fenders to enter their beet
give an opportunityto spend the en- construction gang of tbe G. R., H. A
tire day Sunday In Chicago. Round L. M. electricroad. He was unloadPreparations are being made for
trip II. Berths extra.
ing poles from a Pere Marquette flat
the
McCoy murder caw, which will
- r
ear when tbe wire lashing gave way
vJpho E. Lyons, of Minneapolis, and one of tbe stays struck him 00 tbe likely open lo circuit court tbe
latter part of Augustst. UnMinn., a practical plumber of years of
bead. Dr. F. S. Lcdeboer attended
doubtedly there will be aa little
experience, has decided to locate
him and found that he was suffering
trouble In eecuring1 jury as there
here. He has rented the building oc
from concussion of the brain. For a
copied by John Zaliman as a repair time It was feared that his injuries was in the Tibbetts' case. Tibbetts,
who was reported lick with typhoid
ihop and will be ready for business as
might prove fatal but all danger bas
fever lo Jackson, to laid to be all
loon as bis stock of goods arrives from
passed and he Is now resting quite
right.
Minneapoliswhich will besoms time
easily v
.
faext week, Mr. Zaliman will move Into
"A new feature hai been added via
Harold, the ten year old son of
the building on the corner of River
educationalexercises by childrenof
tod Vlnth street recently occupied by Charles K. Hoyt, county clerk, met
tbe public echoole 00 Friday, tbe laat
D. De Vries as a grocery store.
with a serious accident Sunday afterday of thereto,In connection
Where10 to!
noon. Willie cleaninghis bicycle at
with the teacher* will be rtqntod to
John J. Banninga has receivedan the home of bis pareota In Grand Hatry and have the fehotire make exappointment as missionary to England ven his right hand was caught 10 tbe
blbitr of school work, for which priaod will leave lor that country in Oc- sprocket wheel and the teeth cut off
zes will be offered. This week Is in
^ober.j Mr. Banqlnga Is the leader of the index finger and left the next two
tbe haode of a committee of which Mr.
lire 'Young men of this section lo fingersbanging by mere abredi. Dr.
Coburn of New Holland Is chairman;
church work. Hs has been actively Reynolds was called and assisted by
tbe committee will spare no pains to
engaged In Christian Endeavor work Dr. Walklej amputated the Index finmake this an attractive feature. M
for some years ppd was president of the ger at the base of the nail, the middle
C. E. societiesof the fourth district finger at tbe first joint and dressed tbe
M. J. Kioch, superintendent of the \
this year. He was graduated from third finger.
Holland A Lake Michigan Electric Y*
Hope Cpllege In 1898 and finished
Rev. Albertus Pieters and family railway, bas been named aa the super
three years' course in the Western
Intendent of the entire system, In
Theological Stmloary last April. will leave tbe latter part of August
eluding tbe Grand Rapid* A Holland
for
Nagasaki,
Japan,
where
Rev.
Though young lb years, he has atHoe, and assumed tbe
tained great prominence as an able Pieters will resume bis, work as fornew position yesterday.^ .The general
preacher aad has every qualification— eign missionary for tbe Dutch Reoffices of the road will remain at Holformed churches of America. Rev.
energy, talent, perseverance and eduland. Mr. Klnch batvbeed superintencation— for the missionaryfield. Mr. Albertus Pieters bas already spent
dent of the line between Holland,
Banninga will be under the direction eight years in Japan and has been a
Ssugatuok
and Macatawa Park dver
great power for good in that country.
of the American board of foreign missince tbe Hoe was buipaodthe proAll
Christian
workers
will be glad to
sions wboeeheadquarteri are at Bosmotion be has received Is io recognibear that It is again possibleto return
ton.
tion of bis good judgementand exhim to the field of labor in which be
J. B. Buck of Booth Monterey, Allehas succeeded so admirably. Mrs. ecutive ability.
gan Co., Vice Pres, and Generll Pieters bas been closely identified The W. F. M. S. of tbe M. E
Superintendent of the Allegan Coun- with her husband in missionary work
church will hold the regular builoes
ty AgrlcnUoxal^oelety,spent Mon- and will take an active part In tbe lameeting at the home of Mrs.J. W.
day and Tggqday Ip this city In the
bor that confronts tbem^ln Japan.
Reeve, 356 College avenue on Wednesinterest of tbf fair which Is to be held
day Aug. 7 at 2:30 p. m. The memOct. 2, 3 and 4. Unfortunatelythe AlTbe CentennialPark board Is doing bers are requested to be present to arlegan county officials have fixed oo considerableplanning these days and
range for tbe quarterly tea and mite
the samedatpsgf. the Holland fair. as a result exteuslveimprovements
box opening lo September.
We trust they may see fit to ebaoge will soon be under way at tbe park.
their dates as the two societiesought A water works system will be put io,
Tbe Royal Arcanum excursionand
to work In harmony. They have not fountains erected, and walks, flower dance to be given to-morrow evening
as yet got out their premium list beds and shrubbery laid out. All of promisee to be 1 grand affair. All arwhile oars is oat ready for distribu- these Improvements cannot be done rangements have been made on an extion. Mx. Back is also a breeder of this year but the board expects to get tensive scale and as it will be one of
Barred and Bad •Plymouth Rocks, a good start before cold weather. the leading- events of the season a
Black Mlnorcas, and white Wyan- W. L. Cuklerski, superintendent of large crowd wUl be In attendance.
ottes. ^ Some of bis stock woo parks of Grand Rapids was in the city Tbe steamer Joe will leave Holland at
prims at par fair, last year and at Tuesday and conferred with tbe perk 7:30 o'clockfor the trip to Saugatuok.
our Poultry Show to October. While officialsregarding tbe beautifyingof Oo arriving there excursionists will
herq he ptttepitd bis nephew the park by laodacape gardening. repair to Pokagon Inn where tbe hall
Thadloas Hadden of 300 w. nth St., City SurveyorPrice and John Kooyers and parlors will be placed at their
-wl*h a pen of his Baft Rocks, and 4U0 are now maklog a plat of tbe park. disposal for a dance. Music will be
took hack with l^aa several pair* of This will he sent to MK.Cnkteriki furnished by Breymau's orobcet
pigeons which be obuioed of one of who wUl draft plans for the different thePokegonlon orchestra. The
oir breeders.
Improvements.
for the round trip Is 26 rents.
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money enough out of Gun JLskf redraft,Thursday, August'S,
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pay expenses and to
show that must be got So much satisfactionbaa i.een

pose of getting
the people to

Lake and Marine.
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have

little

shown by tbe people with Feonviilt*
Tbe Buffalo Courier has the follow- through with and dropped as quick as
recent aiiemp<s io entertainthe publor regardingthe Pan-Americanlife possible;they want to make an exhibit lic, that li hn t«en decided to mak
saving crew of which Frank E. John- that will make It a pleasure and profit
son of Holland and J. Van Weelden of for everyone to come and see, one at :r,u,0TrV8i"r'u'* i'"* ,w'
which a great deal might be learned
Grand Haven are members:
“The life saving station on the Pan- about Improved methods of farming,
American Expositiongrounds is an fruit raising,dairying and what not.
via
“The attractions at our coming fair
example of tbe best type of station
found In the service and is wonder- we will endeavor to make better than
folly in advance of what the -stations ever. The races will be as good or
SUNDAY, AUGUST lltb,
were when Congress made Its initial better than they ever were. The
Manistee.
grand stand will be enlarged so
appropriation of $10,000in 1849.
Tbe efficiency of the Pan-American as to give more seating capacity, and
Soldiers in camp. Michigan Nail' Ccrew likewise typifies the wonderful John Kerkhof will be on the ground al Guard Annual Encampment.
advance that has been made along with gasoline engines and pumps so as
LUDINGTON.
that line since the inauguration of the to give au abundant supply of water.
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bead as general superintendent.

All life saving appliancesof the
latest and most approved character
are to be found in the exposition station. olt has a crew of ten men
picked for their efficiency from among
tbe crews of the great lakes and Atlantic seacoast. All the men are experienced surfmen and have seen sev-
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notwithstanding tbe experience of Ed- Maynard has got another pump
1900 was unfavorable.Much of course jo front of his store, so now he will
depeids upon the time in the fall Si!®1”*?*?7 of customers during this

time
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warming, soothing in-
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97 34
419 26
101 16

•62,132 15
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All Sadlevllle,Ky., was curious to
Physicians, like clergymen, are conlearn tbe cause of the vast Improve
meet In the health of Mrs. S. P. cerned iu trying to make their fellow
Whittaker, who had for a long time, men better, but they have a great adendured untold suffering from a vantage over the clericalbrethren iu
chronic bronchial trouble. “It’s all being able to shape their lives accorddue to Dr. King’s New Dlscovsrv,” ing to their wimus and necessities
Roller, 10c.
writes her husband. It completely without undne criticismfrom their felcured her and also cured our little lows. We prefer that OUT. doctors
grand-daughterof a severe attack of should be goi I men. Wft insist that
Whooping Cough.”
positively
they shall huv a high* degree of procures Coughs. Colds, La Grippe, Bronfessional hon . We expect them not
'•hltl«.all Throat and Lung troubles.
Guaranteed bon )e. 50 cents nnd ILO'1 to be unduh mercenary, and Hot to
Order.
Trial .nt.tl h free at Heher Wai«h. grudge a fair measure of their time te
Al a ••ton of th« Probate Coort for the
drmt h» .re.
the public service. But g(p flon't Con- Ooonty of Ottawa, hotden at the Probat*office
cern ourselv* » about whitthey 0at, or lo tbe City of Grand Raven in said ooniity an
drink, or snu ke. or bowGffiWehOOSeto Friday tbe I*ta day of July in tbe year
iKUiUed Thr t’ditsr
have their share of
Writer in one tboniead nine hnodred
^
Harper's Weekly. We don't even insist
Preeent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. JacU* of
that they shall practice S0iat they Probate.
preach, and we should be disappointed In the matter of the aetata of Mamie
if we did. for, though doctors Spend Van Lenta St Al. minors.
their lives in efforts to induce people On readlnfand flllnf the Mtit'o.i. dulv vertto take care of their healthpitiSunuau-fled,of BernardniRiftnn. Gaardlan of laid
minora, preylnx for Itoeneeof tbte Court to Mil

generally very reliable looked so bright,

•feet frosts appear and also the
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Contingent Undivided Protit.!
Duo to Complete Loans ......
Reserve Fund .........

•62,132 15

Is Not I'aAor RootrwlotiSack

Their Secret

liabilities.
Capital Dues. . ..............
•36,581 27
Payments In Advance ....... 14,658 82
Unearned Premium ......
158 00
Dividends .............
10,116 80

informa-

for full

29.*,

r*£sr

ASSETS.
Loans on Mortgage .......... $32,350 00
Loans on Stock ........ ..... • 1,750 00
Real Estate .................
3,325 00
Land Contracts ..........
6,034 86
Furniture and Fixtures ...... 150 00
Taxes Paid .................. 54 50
Delinquent Int. and Prem ____ 97 34
Certificates of Deposit ....... 15,762 08
Balance at Bank ............3,608 37

all inflammation.

tion about these and other excursions.
H F. Moeler

Dg place or trap for tbe Hessian fly with one hone, farm Implement and
And then plow it under deep before “**• We are sorry for John, but this
the field la
ls our wop,d of trouble.

DividendsWithdrawn ...... - 5,475 58
Expense...... ......
945 29
Taxes. ...........
107 68
Real Estate ............. **’
425 10
Certificates of Deposit ..... - 15,500 90
Balance at Bank July 1, 19oi . . 8,608 37
•41,854 02

Plaster is applied, you feel

Industrial Fair and Exposition. One
way fare fur round trip. Sell August
25 to 31st. Return September 9tb

____

..................... 4,383
....... 2.070 00

Pftsitr

TORONTO, ONT.

Adolph Hecker arrived Friday from
Chicago, accompanied by his sister

.

Certificates of Deposit

Ptciorai

agents for information as to rates at d
0ra,1'i day of sale.

Ttt*glTM to theyooDK plant strength

By late sowing in Michigan

Jkots.
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4.

with

.

Advanced on Loans ....... .$ 2,530 74
Capital Dues'Wlthdrawn.... 13,261 38

•41,854 02
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and vigor to Withstand thA
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KoMr

pcclally with commercial fertilizers.
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By thorough fertilization,ec

itself?

t'ip rate to either piace 12.00. 2^:10

’

2-

Why

Axactly on the disease ?
spot

JULY

RECEIPTS.
KalHnce at Bank July 1, ’00..$ 2,333 64
Pane Book* and Fets ......... 212 47
Capital Dues ............ >.... 17.511 41
Interest
.........
2,3.56 15
Premium ..........
523 94
Loans Repaid ...... ..........13,770 57
Real Estate. ...............1.585 00
Payments on Cootracta ...... 1,077 01

loot apply the cure right to,

Se

1, 1900—

put the medicine

Monday. How the fire orlglnatea Returning,eave Manistee at fi:4:> p.
unknown. The bam and contents m., Ludlngto i at 7:15 p. co. Round

w

Is

night ?

Why not

fire

was destroyed Includinga valuable
horse. The furniture in the house
was saved.

Assocf

r

G. A. R. Encampment. One cent per
the ^formed mile each wav. Se I September 8. 9,
church has gone to Holland, Neb., 10, 11, 12. Return limit September
for three weeks. It Is stated that he
IHb. Subject to extension to October
eral years of active service In life savnot return alone, but while there Rib.
ing stations.
w 11 take unto himself a wife. We
GETTYSBURG, PA.
This crew Is captainedby Henry J. wish him happiness.
Union Veterans Legion. One way
Cleary of the Marquette, Mich., life
fare for round trip. Sell October 5
saving station, who has been a life
7. Return 15th.
savar since he was 19 years old, and
Thar,dar RevINDIANAPOLIS, IND.
who has a reputation for bravery and
I. Q. O. F. Grand Lodge, one way
West Olive
skill second to no man in the service.
fare for mi, nd trip. Sell September
Tbe personnel of tbe crew Is as here
We beard and saw a good share of 13. 14, J5. 10 Return September 2.3rd.
Subject to extension to October 7tb.
given:
•|1JcJr,c 8tor«n Thursday night
LOUISVILLE, KY.
J. Van Weelden, Grand Haven; D.
W wke D.W“rtB° <la“1«eWM
Knights
Templar Conclave. One
K- Mulcaby, Cleveland; R. Oliver.
way fare for round trip. Sell August
Sand Beach; P. Enright, Sandy Point; vPTMJ«!a9ot,Kda^0IJU,yflDd8 0Ur har' 24, 25, 26, 26, 28. Return Septerni»er
G. J. Enzler, Port Niagara; H. Har.fthe drEl“°PS Pr°- 2nd. Subject to extension to September 16th.
rity, Erie; E. H. Huogerford,Big San.“ooeUu"e.'ltP'Dt',COUp,e0fd‘5'9
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
dy; T.T. Pol key, Point Marblehead;
Annual Low Rate Excursions. Sell
J. P. Hurd, Buffalo; F. E. Johnson,
had tbe misfortuneof
on August* 21st and 22od. Return
Holland.’*
^!eD'P,^'';^^.brtleenrSUr8(,ayAugust 31st and September 1st. A-k
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Probate Order.
8TATI Of MICHIGAN,)aa
COUNTT OP OTTAWA. f“
At a session of tba Probata Court tor tba
County of Ottawa, boidan at tba Probata Office
in tbe City of Grand Havan, in said oouoty, on

at privateeale, certain lands beloogtog to the
Wednesday tbe 10th day of July In the
eeute of eeld Mamie Van Lenta Kt. Al. minora
'
anything. It’s a grand broken, his meals are irregular, he « <n said petition deeoribed for porpoees yoarone thousand nine hundredand one.
Preeent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
». Seed wheat should be most
Mr. Schutmat is hniiifin./ oa,ii t0D,c'aD(1 ,fcs^eotlelaxative qualities overworks himself; very likely
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Hols nga, deceased.
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acn aoa L,ver troubles it's a positive we don’t criticise
,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be aaaignad for
•trsagth of the grain, and Its
------------Bert
Kllokem
Is painting his new guaranteed cure. Only 50 cents
On readingaid Alina the petitionduly veriDoctors are supposed to know what tba hearing of arid petition, and that tba bain at
k«r. niiiM
Heber Walsh.
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Mra. L. Peterhan. wa.
Grand
From frightful disfigurementMrs. sure- we Rt*off a great deal at the med- Probate Office, tn the City of (hand Haven, In istered and praying tor tha appointment tf himaid county, and abow eancc.lt any there be. why
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Fannt Dickinson. Probata Clark
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His nervous system demands it, says ty of Ottawa, boldan at tba Probate Office, In th«
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praying for the llccnae of this court, to sell at
privatesale certainreal estate belonging to the
estate of said Jan. A. Pcyater, deceased «i In
•Aid petIUon described,for purposes therein sst
forth.
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_ Nothing aucceeds like success.’ White, Cloud and Statu Speaker Helps young ladles to withstand has become accustomed.The atillKa amazoo will the shock of sudden proposals, that’s ness actually appals and depresses
- ------ ----- .. . . 'y111 be pleased wbat Rock Mountain Tea has done. him.
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neighboring camps at- 35 c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
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The Hague, July 31.— The interview,
Tuesday, between Robert H. Vau
«“ R,lle oi Prt6ld"lt
Schaak, treasurer of the Holland SoCastro.
ciety of Chicago, and Mr. Kruger waa
most cordial.Mr. Van Schaack, his
wife and Mr. Kruger conversed toT»E WHOLE COUNTBT IS NEAOY TO NISL gether for an hour. When Mr. Van
Schaack announced that he was the
bearer of the society’s invitation fo
Ooterameat 8ea«. 10,000 Troop, to Mr. Kruger to be their guest, assurthe Seeac of the Lprl.lag-Coa.tt-ing Mr. Kruger of the high esteem In
tatleaal Oaaraatee. Sa.peaded— which he was held in the United
Coaiplleatlea. with Colombia Are States, as a grand, old patriot whose
Feared— Sltaatloa I. Orate.
noble devotion to the cause of liber-
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ty recalled the devotion of the prince
Willimsted, Island of Curacoa, July of Orange, Mr. Kruger was visibly
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El. Beno,.Okla.,July 30.— Oklahoma’s
gttathaffTorieiy^was'begun'herelB 31,-Dr. Rangel Gardiras, at the head affected.He said he well knew he
earnest Monday, and when the com- °I 5,000 men, haa revolted against had many warm friends in America,
missionersappointed by the federal PresidentCastro of Venezuela. The whom he would like to thank. Mr.
government adjourned the drawing insurgentsore near San Antonio de Kruger presented Mr. Van Schaack
for the day 1,000 of the choices of Tachira, on the Colombian frontier, with his photograph and autograph.
the 13,000 100-acre claims in the Ki- The Venezuelan government has sent The great Hoer statesman seemed to
owa-Comanche country had been 10,000 troops to the scene of the up- be feeble and depressed with grief.
awarded. The first name drawn from rising. The situation is
_
the wheels was that of Stephen A. Other outbreaks are expected. The SCHLEY'S LETTER RECEIVED*
Holcomb, of Paul’s Valley, I. T., for a whole country is ready to rise
homestead in the El Reno district,against PresidentCastro. Constitu-Ja«ue Advocate Le»irRef«es,Hownnd the second Leonard Lamb, of Au- tional guaranties have been
ever, to Dlicnia Matter of Its
Conalderatloa.
gusta, Okla. These two men selected pended and complications with Co-
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Btxter’s Mandrake Bitten Tablets are

Easy To Take.

the two choicest claims in this dis- lombia are feared,
Washington, July 31.— It was anNev# at State Department.
Lacky
Washington,July 31.— The state de- nounced at the navy department
The capital prize winners, however, partment Wednesday received the Wednesday that the letter from Rear
proved to be James R. Wood, of followingtelegram from the Ameri- Admiral Schley acknowledgingthe
receipt of the precept to the court of
Weatherford,Okla., whose name was can legation at Claracas:
the first ta come from the Lawton | ..||>rtlai iaw hse been declared In inquiry and making certain suggesdistrict wheel, and Miss Mattie H. Venezuela by the president o( the country tions with reference thereto, had at
Beals, of Wichita, Kan., who drew In coneequenceof the Invasion of a revolu- last been received. No explanation
u _ • *v-* ji.
tlonary force from Colombia.It Is reportthe second number in that district. ^ that gn BrB)y of ]0(l00 men wni.meet of the delay in its arrival and no
statement of its contents were furThey will have the privilege of mak- the invaders.”
nished. Judge Advocate Lemly siming the first filings in the Lawton
The SltaaNlon in Colombia,
district, and will undoubtedly choose | Washington. July 31.— Arturo de ply announced that the letter had
the two quarter sections adjoining
that town. These are considered the
ROUTE OF PROPOSED RAILROAD TO CONNECT ALASKA AND
most valuablein the territory, and
. SIBERIA.
are, it is estimated, worth from $20,-

p

C.

,
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Sure In Effect.

They act gently on tbe Bowels, Liver
1 Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Feven, cure fodlKestlon and dullness, overcome habitual constlpa 000 to $40,000 each.
tloo, and restorethe bloom and vigor
A Day •! Excitement.
of youth. Sold by all druggists, In
The day was one of keen excitetabletsor liquid at 95 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to core constlpa ment, replete with interesting scenes.
It is estimated that fully 25,000 pertldn.
sons witnessed the drawing. The
throng was wronght up to
Endorsed by Clergymen. immense
the highest pitch. The drawing of
Gentlemen: some personalexpert- the first names were followed by a
eoce enables me to heartily recom- mighty shout that feverberatedbemend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s tween the hills and must have been
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For external applicationIn cases of sprains heard for miles over the prairies.
aod bruises It is unquestionablyex- Each succeedingwinning for a time
cellent. It takes bold aod gives re- was met with shouts of applauseand
lief. this Is dot a guess, but a word merriment.
of testimony.
Drawls* Coatlaaea.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
El Reno, Okla., July 31.— Two thouDr. Hawes was for many years passand lucky homesteadersreceived
tor of tbe First Church, Burlington.
Vt. HIs testimony Is the lestlmooy permissionyesterday to enter farms
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil In the Indian reservations about to
Liniment. It never falls to give satis be opened for settlement.The drawfaction. Sold by all druggistsat 95 ing in the government lottery was
aod 50 cents a bottle.
witnessedby additional thousands of
eager people who were brought in
by train or prairie schooner or had
French Engineer Plans Line fr»m Circle CHy. In the Klondike Region, to VladivoPiles! POw!
slept during the night on the hill- stok, In Russian Siberia, Whence There Isa Direct Rail Route to Europe.
D* WmiaihS’ Indian PI .» Olntmant will eart MUCS.
side*. Ten
A c 11 thousand
lliviupo
claims are left
. .
----- ------ — .
—
— —
bUad,Msadln(,nlowatad
and IHhbg pfiaa. I
to be disposedof, and although the Rrjgard,the Colombian consul-gen-arrived and would receive consideraapplicants number 164,000, all are erai ai New York, is in the city in tiou. He declined to answer all incheerful and hopeful and the utmost consultation with the officials of the terrogatories,basing his refusal
___ a _
____
___
I „
«
__ Ai __
___ 1.
Colombian
legation
regarding the _____
upon the order
of the secretary progood
nature
prevails.
situation in Colombia and especially hlbiting officersfrom discussing the
SKr/oo .Prop,’,, OlmhoM).
Jk>ld on a goaranUa by J. 0. Doeabarf. Bol
with referenceto the seizure of case. Capt. Lemly departs on his anKING OF THE TURF.
Murrillo, one of the aides of Gen. nual leave Saturday and the supposiTfc* Trottlac Stallion Craaeeaa Goes Uribe, the revolutionaryleader, at tion is that Rear Admiral Schley’s
a Mile la 2i02 3-4 at Clevelaad,
Cartagena,Colombia,some time ago. letter will be consideredbefore that
Breaktag the Record.
According to officials at the lega- time and that whatever action is to
tion the passportwith which Mur- be taken on the admiral’s represen!
Cleveland, O., July 27.-Amid the en- rilk)
rillo wag
was armea
armed BUUCU
stated BFCUluUtt,v
specifically tations will be taken at once.
thusiastic cheers of nearly 10,000 peo- the peaceful mi8lijon upon which he
Indorse Bryan and Silver.
nl a Cresceus,
rrpRnpiiRthe world’s champion was journeying.
__
ta i. ~tWe have a small lot of Shoes pie,
It is claimed that
trotting stallion, again demonstrated he violated the terms of his passport
Columbus, O., July 31.—
conferand Slippers left of the old that he is the peer of all trotters by and the officials do not believe 'that, encr was held at the rooms of Mr.
trotting a mile Friday afternoonover his seizure will give rise to a diplo-jGrootWednesday, attended by Abstock, which will be sold at
the Glenvilletrack in 2:02%. This es- matic incident with Germany. The ner Davis, J. W. Lindsay, Bernard
tablishes a new world’s record for officials at the legation scout the idea Hubert, Richard Inglis and others, at
LESS THAN COST.
trotting races for both sexes, re- that Gen. Uribe has invaded Colom- which it was decided to nominate a
placing the former world’s record of bia with 15,000 men. They know, full state ticket and select a state
2:03%, held by The Abbott. He 4va« however, that he has purchased arms committee to manage the campaign
driven by George Ketcham.
in Belgium and that he went to Cura- 1 for tbe independentmovement. The
Latest
cao auu
and JIVUJ
from there
to the
nt the conference
Tortured by
tUcic
w.v Venezue------ platform adopted
.
Bucyrus,' O., July 31. — Twelve ian frontier,whence he was to launch in Cleveland, July 17, which has been
maiked men Monday night vialted h|8
generally circulated in printed form
Stoles In Footwear.
the residence of Peter Drum, aj Accordng to all the informationob- for subscribers by mail, was indorsed,
wealthy farmer residing 11 miles east tained here, ’however, and the legation This platform reaffirms the Kan’aH
of here, and, after seizing and bind- i,as news from the seat of governmentCity platform, indorses Bryan and deOur brand-new line comprises
ing the various members of the fam- at Bogota up to the 27th, the invasion clares especially for free silver,
this year’s nobby shapes and ily, proceeded to torture Mr. Drum | has not actually taken place and
Kcllp-e Cblcgo Fair,
in order to induce him to disclose battles have been fought. There is
Tulv 11 — The committee
styles.
the hiding
hiding place
place of
of money
money wmen
which ne
he
information at
at the legation, lb
Loui8’and
Jul>
31- The
the
^formation
on grounds
buildings
of the Louisi-
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Less than Cost
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Spring

Robbers.

.

A

,
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„pedition.

no
no
tne is

hostilitythe

WEBDEK HUM

& GO.

^ward

238 South Rlvtr Street.

1 d In

Mt

Glut,

BBNTIST.
tupll

IIkI.

21

V. bgttk

SI?

Closing out all
ti

miner

->/ryacon.ideP^p".n,CT,T.

^arm.’.oT/an.v05'

;

weee flnaiiy frightened away hy the | support to Urihe - acco-t of
screams of the w^omen, which aroused ,
the neighbors. The robbers escaped.
Three Boyti Killed.
29.— At
At the
Princeton,111., July -9.
Main atreet crossing in Wyanet Saturday a road wagon in which three
boys were riding was struck by the
Denver limited of the Chicago,Burlington & Quincy railroad and all
were killed outright. The dead are:
Harley Hamrick, aged eight years;
Harry Mean, aged ten years; Henry
Young, aged ten years.

—y.^^^,

explains that the alleged hostility
agajns^ masonry in Colombia is not
against 1hat order alone, but against
all secret orders. T|ie secret lodges,
he says, are made the plotting
grounds for intriguers and revolutionists and the order for their suppression

is

^

-"^.I^t^on

Ve'g'en!

Ch{

eral arrangement of the world’s fair

is Ihe spectacle wr

exposition is to

must

,lon

eclipse If

be a

our

success,” remarked one of the architects. “The
Buffalo, the San Franciscoand the

"‘rS

Omaha expositionswere miniatures
compared with

the exposition St,

Mpv

Louis

is preparing.”

due to that fact alone.

Consider Amendments.
j®

Detroit,Mich., July 31.— The second
Prelates at Buffalo.
Buffalo. N. Y., July Sl.-A party of da.” >es»lo“ o{
Catholic
distinguished prelates of the Roman Benevolentassociation was dcroted
1 Catholic church of this country hare
consideration of 47 propoaed

Ont on Ball.
Kansas City, Mo., July 31. — Lulu
Prinde Kennedy, under sentence of
ten year* for killing her husband,
Philip H. Kennedy, on January 10
last, was on Tuesday released in
bond of 910,000, pending an appeal of
her case to tbe state supreme court.

lh'

<»

arrived here for the porpose, of

seeing
It

t0 *h' institution, seven

the Pan-American exposition.
is of which were adopted at the morning
headed by Archbishop John Irclnnd, session. The only one of general Inof St. Paul, Minn. The others are terrst edopted was th.t providing for
Bishop Joseph B. Cotter, of Winona, I «' publication of the official organ
Minn.; Bishop James McOolrick, of In German ns well as In English.

-

mm
iff,!!

Duluth, Minn.; Bishop Thomas O’Oorman, of fiioux Falls, 8. D., and Bishop
Scannell, of
|

Baldwin’* Farewell Melange.
Vardoe, Norway, July 31.— The
America, the flagship of the BaldwinZeigler north pole expedition, which
ladletmefftaAffalnat Pytklana.
• Chicago, July 31. - IndictmenU dAile* {rom Tromaoe, July 16, touched
charging perjury were returned here and proceeded direct for Cape
Wednesday againat John A^Hinsey Flora, Franz Josef Land. Mr. Baldand Henry B. Stolte, former president , wiu sends a farewell message to the
and secretary respectively of the En- j United States, as follow*: “AU well,
dowment Rank, Knights of Pythias.' Await one of the best efforts. We
?Two indictment*were returned will stand by our flag,
against each defendant.
Failure at »t. Peterpkarff.
1

tt-

Millinery at
'

If

Down

— —

Way

-

Prices

-

Regardless of
Cost. ggP

Mian

Rnltd Oat mt the Pnrty.
Columbia,fi. C., July 26— The state
executive committee late Thursday
night adopted a resolution ruling Senator McLaurin out of the democratic
party. The action waa totally unexpected.

Iff DlvIdcaA.
New York, July 30.— The Firat national bank of this city paid a dividend of 15,000,000 on old capital
stock of $500,000. This was at the
rat* of 1,000 per cent.

•ear*

Broken.

Salt Lake City, July 20.— W. E. Samuelaon, of Frovo, Utah, broke the
world's unpaoed mile bike record here
Thursday night, riding the dlitasM in

Sisters. 1:53 8-5.

Omaha.

Will CIOM Ike Midway.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 31.— At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Pan-American exposition, held Tuesday evening, it was decided that the
Midway at the exposition should be
closed tight next Sunday.

SL Petersburg, July 31.— The bourae
committeehas decided on the appointment of a receiver for the DoattxJureff Metallurgical company. The
liabilities »re estimatedat 10, 84$, §98

roubles and the assets at
j-oublea.

9,168,212
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Aug. *,
N. J.

WHELAN,

Editor.

Rev. John Van der Meulen
Writes on Important Sub-

made up of solos, duets and choruses, L. Legters, formerly ot'Hope Colforming as a whole, a very pleasing lege, now a student of thqNew^runsentertainment.A specialfeature was wick Theological Seminary, is ^ the
a short address by Miss Florence city. He came here to attend the
O’Llel of Jerusalem, daughter of a ChristianEndeavor convention and
It
missionary, who appeared with sever- picnic and wlii
will vLU
visit friends for
for pafew
costumesof that
country. A splendid soprano solo was
rendered by Mrs. 0. J. Dlekema of
al other ladies In the

'

Now
nearly

'

i

!

l'

f

I. Kramers special sale will
to-merrqw. "Take advantage of
jlwTOKraod save money.

A.

close
the

From

ful disfigurementMrs.
er, -of UGrange, Ga.,
len’f Arnica Salve to
ber bead and face, and

Nannlf

''

that the aOtamer moobjl4 art applied

eeded the.mercbapts of

Big Lace Sale

Save ler (kill

m

We

closed out part of a manhfactur.erslast lot of Torchon

What was the
cure exceededal 1 ber
orkF
wonders
In
res.
The resolutions passed contained
manufacturers loss is your gain. These Torchon Laces retail
the Idea of having the storea close at Bruises, Skin Eruptions,. Cuts, Burns,
the following referenceto Dr. A. C.
from 10 cent to 15 cent a yard. They go on sale next week at
6 o’clock*every evening excepting Scalds and Piles. 25 cents. Cure
Editor of Holland City News:
V. R. Gilmore, and tne speakers:
Tuesdays and Saturdays same fe last
' Through the klodoesnof your f«lr "We desire to express our high ap- year. They seem to be oearly unani11 Heber
and Impartial journal, my Fourth of preciationof the services of the
mous lo favor of the plan and It la exJuly speech was published, and In It speakers and the labors of Dr. DllTile It
pected that no difficultywill be ex
were contained 'some Involved criti- more and tbe soloists and chorus.’’
perleoced lo getting all o{ tbe merIf that ml
bf yours shows s
cisms upon the government,specially
ilexlon, a jaunPuritan From Chicago to Buf- chants to algo tbe agreement before wretched, sal
diced look
the Porto Rican tariff was mentioned,
tee and blotches
September 1.
falo.
on
yet tkooble; hut Dr.
They are sure to go with a rush so be on hand in time.
fiot since that time certain things
tlULTegulate. the
have happened which materiallyalThomas Breen, a member of the
The Graham & Morton Transporta(tdd, glte clear akin
ter the situation.Free trade was
Chicago lifesavingcrew, faa In the
Complexion.Only
tion Company has Issued a circular
given the Porto*Ricans by our Presicity yesterday tbe guest of friends.
walah, druggist.
containing the followinginformation
dent, while, owing to the execution of
Mr. Breen was on his way to Chicago
regarding the Cbicago-Buffaloroute
the Foraker Act, restitution for the
from the Pan American exposition,
on which tbe steamer Puritan will
past was made to the extent of nearly
where he went to row for the Chicago
run after August 31:
half a million of dollar*. This cerBoat club. He took part In the fancy
one-way rates will
"For Buffalo exposition on tbe
Children's white and blue caps the 25 cent kind to close
diving contest and won tbjree prizes.
tainly looks like a square deal, and,
large, fast, steel, exclusive passenger
Wlsconiln
M,,WiakeB
Central
instead of criticism,there should now,
Mr. Breen was a member (if the 3rd
steamer Puritan of tbe Graham &
In our opinion,be heard loud and
U. S. infantry-in the Spaalsb- AmeriMorton line Steamer leaves Chicago
thunderous applause
can war and took part In the Pillager
and
d British Columbia,
Colombia.
every Saturday,commencing August
Tuesday, commencing February
Aa to the Philippinewar, there Is,
Indian war at Leech LakelMInn., in
31, at 2 p.m., and arrives in Buffalo
1898. In our opinion, a difference between
every Tuesday morning, during the
Ladies 25 cent Sun Bonnets
deprecatinga war before It has begun,
nearest ticket agent, or address
month of September and October, reGeo. T. Ryder lacerated his haed
to close ...............
grieving over lt> while in progress,
H. W. Stelnhoff,District Passenger
turning from Buffalo on Wednesday very badly by c&tchiog on a large nail Agent W. 04Ry.i Saginaw, Mich., or
even insistingupon it that It was not
Leather end 15 cent Suspenders
evening of each week.
fastened In the Macatawa Park dock ?!*• C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
entirely just after it Is over, and, not
.
to close ............. ......
* • •
Milwaukee,
WIs
Tbe rates of faro Include meals and while in bathing last Monday. Dr.
accepting the results when it is all
Good Silkaline(new patterns)
berth and are from!2& to 940, owing to F. S. Ledeboer dressed' the wound
done with.Dl do not agree at all with
If a dealer uka yon to take someper yard ................
location on steamer. This Includes which is healing rapidly. But George
the anti-expansionists.The hard
supper leaving Chicago at 2 o’clock anti will have to forego tbe pleasures of thing said to he “Just as good as Rocky
aames they use are not arguments.
Mountain Tea made by Madison
Remnants of Wash Goods at # off the regular price.
breakfast at Buffalo. If tbe passen- swimming In Black Like and tbe
Co." ask him If be makes more money.
Our president is not only the presigers returns Wednesday night, spend- high dives that are part of tbe fun un- For sale at Haan Bros.
dent of the United States, but also
ing the two days there, they can retain til his band gets well.
the rulrfrfcfother lands. The Supreme
their berth and meals for an additioneourt basil decided the questionand
The Pere Marquette No. 5 made a
10 "fitted
the shack of sodden proposals, that’s
al 13 per day for Tuesday and Wednesthat is the highest law in the land, to
trip from Ottawa Beach t|0 Holland what Rook Mountain Tea has done.
day. The vessel will be supplied with
which we|ought to submit. The fact
Tuesday. SuperintendentMercer- 35 c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
N. B.— -New Line of White and Black Dotted Mull.
a first-class buffet, barber’s and string
te unalterablydetermined, why agieaux was aboard and tbe trip was Haan Brothers.
mnslc for entertainingthe passentate? Moreover it most ever go against
taken to see whether pr not a landing
gers.
the grain to use {a word of criticism
could be made at Harrlngtbn’a dock.
AitmMTki Uittr
Round trip tickets are sold with the
against the authorities. They are by
Plenty of water was found and It Is
Editors.
A. Brown, of Bennetts villa
If you want eome “just as good” “I
TkortantiiOitDivine power clothed with a dreadful expectation that the passengcrwlll re- expected that etepo-will soon be
make it myself” Remedy, try an ImiLkLTH?"0*
I“®®n8«ly
surprised.
main in Buffalo one or two weeks. On
tation Rocky Mountain Tea. Twill
majesty. Our forefathershave always
taken to have the Milwaukee
AllBadlevIlle, Ky.,was curious to
make you sick and keep you sick.
honored and obeyed them. The Ho'- the way down the iteamer will stop steameriland here as well; as at OtIsarn the cause of the vast ImproveHaan Bros.
•t Detroit two hours or more for sight
meot
In
tbe
health
of
Mrs.
8.
P.
and people are the most loyal to their
tawa
>
seeing. c Our sailingtime Is so arrangWhittaker, who bad for a long time,
royal house of any In the world. Not
her stomach, but she tried Electric
endured untold suffering from a
A card received this wetfk announeven England|excepted,
and blood al- ed as to pass through the Straits of
8100.
chronic bronchial trouble. “It’s all
Mackinaw, tbe beautiful scenery ces J. E. Lewis of New Rlpbttond as . _ _ ___ »------- ---- entire- due to Dr. King’s New Discovery,”
ways tolls.
writes ber husband. It completely
lam not accustomed to write on through St. Clair river and tbe flats, the successor to G. G. Smeenge, 155
Ir. I. lettta’i Aiti liiretie
Detroit river to Lake Erie in the day- East Eighth street, Holland, dealer in
cored her and also cared our little
politics, and(do not pretend to underMay he worth to you more than tlOO
grand-daughterof a severe attack of
groceries. Tbe Herald Wishes Mr.
•tend them, hut on the main question time.”
Whooping
Cough.”
- positively If you have a child who soils bedding
lDd
andLh
0f
Appet,tei
Sl0lu'
Lewis success In bit new ‘enterprise. Mh iod Uwr troublHfrt"' po.iilw,
feel quite decided. May God send our
cone Coughs. Colds, La Grippe, Bron- from loeooteoence of water during
Seeks Lost Father
jnarantgdcare. Only 50 cents at chitis, all Throst and Lung troubles.;sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
The Holland people will iflndhlm
president prosperityand guard and deGoaraoteed bottles 40 cents and 11.00. arreett the trouble at once. 11.00
fend his cabinet and the two bouses Tbe Holland City News receiveds good citizen, honest *ab9 attentive
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh, Bold by Heber Walsh druggist,
......
Over
at
Mattawso.
a
new
seof Ooegress.
letter yesterdaythat may prove of
0/
drug store.
Holland, Mich.
cret society has been onfeblzed, called
I must beg the Indulgence of yourgreat interest to a resident of this
tbe
“Sons
of Rest. 7- Tfje membership
Y. DE VRIES,
self and yonr readers for this effusion,
couoty. It is from tbe W. L. A A. S.
coosisU largely of married men and
Out when a man has said something
Prestos Gold Mloing Company of
which isfllable to being mlsrepreeen Seattle, Wash., and it asks for Infor- tbe chief object of the society la the
Attorney it law,
TiCirt UCripp ii Tmkyi
enforcementof ttSTcorfewordinance.
ted, he wishes to eet himself right bemation regarding tbe father of W. L.
Binder
Whenever a married man fails to reTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
fore thelpubllc.
and A. S. Prestos whom they have
All druggists refund the money If they
port
at
bis
domtejle
at
the
regular
Office
over
Vanderveen’e
The Very Best at H. DeKruif,
John Van der Meulen.
not seen for thirty five years. Judging
fall to cure. E.W. Groves’ signature
Zeeland and Holland.
hour, the membeffare by reqoeat of
Hardware
Store.
Ebenerer, Mich., July 29, 1901.
one very box.
from tbe letter tbe father Is living in
the man’s wife expected to turn gut
this county under a different name—
en masse and see tBat tbe delinquent
Flemon Hanley. The following Is tbe
la returned to hls booaehold. Such a
Christian Endeavor Pic nicA letter:
society Is u n n ecesa a ryT ere 7or when a
Great Success
W. L. & A. S. Prestos, Gold Mining.
FeonviUe man fails to appear at tbe
Co., Seattle. Wash.. July 26tb, 1901
To the Couoty Sheriff— In care of proper time hls wife stf 11^ /orth and
The Christian Endeavor Picnic held
U' * Jy
at Macatawa Park yesterdaywas one Holland City News: Sir— Would escorts him home unaided— Fenovnle
Holland.

land are again beginningin' consider

ject.

Laces and got them at a ridiculoft low price.
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5 Gfe. a yard

_

EXTRA SPECIAL
10 Cents.

!

15c

7c

•

7c

,

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
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Beach.
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you please inquire

If

there

Is

a

man

In

of the grandest social events In tbe yonr county by tbe name of Flemon •Herald.
history of the society In Michigan. Huoley. He lived In Spring Lake, this
Mrs. H. M. Bruins, of Pekin,
Every part of tbe Fourth district county, In 1892. He Is mv father and I arrived at tbe home of ber parents,
union was represented and It is esti- have never seen him. He left home In
Virginia when I was a baby 35 years Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Hulzanga, last
mated that 6000people were present. ago, and my mother died 27 years ago. week Thursday and left again Monday
The business sessionbegan at 19:30 leaving two childrenhomeless. To- evening on tbe Pere Marquette steamin the auditorium, President Bannin- day we are doing well, and seek our
er for Milwaukee In comoany with
ga presiding.Tbe opening feature was lost father. I am told by his brother,
onr uncle, that he Is still In Spring her sister Jennie. They will meet
song service led by D. C. Tremaine of
Lake, Mich.
Mr. Bruins In Milwaukee and from
Grand Rapids.
If he Is in your county please write there will goto Alto, WIs., to spend
The report of tbe nomloatlog com to me or give nlm. my address.
part of their vacation.
Respectfully Yours,
mlttee was as follows: President,
Rev. W. L. Prestos, S. T. B.,
the Rev. John Savage of Stanton;
Mrs. Albert Root, of Grand Rapids,
400 Mercer Street,
secretary and treasurer,Miss Bertha
North Seattle, Wash.
Is in the city, the guest of Mrs. Wi B.
Hill, Grand |Rapids; junior superinBuss.
tendent, Miss Ella Lensenkamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift have' reGrand Rapids: missionary superintenturned from an outing In Paw J?a#'"
dent, Seth Coburn. After action had
John Cloeting, of Muskegon, was
been taken {adoptingthe report, tbe
Rev. J. T. Bergen will conduct ser- the guest of friends In this city yesEndeavoreraadjourned for dinner.
vices In Hope church next Sunday terday.
At 1:30 tbe session waslresamed, In
morning and evening.
Miss Alida Van Sas, of Milwaukee,
which tbe junior rally was a feature.
Beautiful wide and narrow Torchon Is the guest of Mrs. M. B. Naisb.
Mias Ella Leusenkamp presided. "A
Story to the Joniora,” Lby Prof. J. T. Laces at 5 cents a yard during next
week at John Vandersluls’lace sale.
Bergen, D. D., was a special feature.
Probate
51
See
display In his window.
At 2 o'clock tbe (platform meeting
STATE Of MICHIGAN,
began, President Banoinga presiding.
The Hope church Sunday school COUMTT or OTTAWA. jM •
The Rev. F. P. Arthur of Grand Rappicnicked at Waukazoo Tuesday. At a imlon of tbe ProbaM Coart lie &e
ids, state president *of tbe Christian
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offioe
Tbe Harvey Watson wn chartered and in tbe City of Grand Haven. In eald county, on
Endeavor societies,delivered so adas lo tbe olden times towed a large Tbnnday tbe lit day of Aifut in tbe
dress on “Individual Activity vs.
“lighter”loaded with plcnlckerato year one thou land nine hundred and one.
United Inactivity.”
the north side resort. A delightful Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge Of
Miss Carrie Parsons [of ,Kalamatoo,
-.aa >!«•
day was passed exploring the beautiIn tbe matter of the aetata of Baadrikiu
State secretary,gave an address emful spots at tbe resort and Indulging Waaelnk, deceased.
phasizing the necessity of a more eflo the fun and 'frolic Incident to a On reading aed mine tbe petittooduly rerifective organization, nottonly[ofthe
fled, of Jennie Waaelnk, heir at law aqVLfgF
Sunday school picnic.
Christian Enieavorera,but also of
tee of said deceased, praying fv'attWfeftW
an InstrumentIn wrfttnfifedria thle Conti,
the Epworth League and the Baptist
JamesLIllibrldge,
of Wright townpurporting to be tbe last wiU and testament ef
Yonng People’s Unions. Tbe Rev. C.
ship, has been in tbe county jail tbit tbe laid Hendrlkna Waaelnk, deceased aag for
C. Smith of Chicago and Mr. Coburn
week pending tbe result of injuries the appointment of beneif, Jennie Waaelnk M
•aog a dnet which was followed by an
he Is alleged to have Inflicted Thursable address by^the Rev. C. C. Smith
day, July 25, upon John Russel, an
of the Moody Institute,Chicago. His
Second dav ofSevUmbh—
}>!
employe of LUltbrldge'ifather, wbo
topic was “Christ Js All lo All.”
runs a slaughter house. Russel alleges at ten o'eleektn the foreaobn. be aaaignedfor
At the eloee of the meeting State that Ltlllbrldge assaulted him, that tbe hearing of eald' petition and th* ike
helnatlaw of said ddoeesod, end all other
PresidentArthur called attentionto
he picked up a club with which persona interestedIn aaid estate are requires
the coming departure of tbe district to defend blmaelf, and ' that. Lillipresident, the Rev. J. J. Banoinga,
bridge then [knockep him down with
who goes to India In October, and at an axe. When Russel regained con- Grand Haven in aaid county, and show oauae
if any then be, why tbe*rayer ef the pHtfaj
tbe close of bis remarks tbe company
sciousness,he says, he found that hls
ev ahouid not bo granted: And It Is (briber
arose and sang “God Be With You
hands had been tied together and he ordered.That aeld petitionerg(ve notice to the
Till We Meet Again.” Professor Berwai baoglng from a beef hook. Lilli- persona interestedin aaid estate, of the nendgeo gave tbe benediction.
bridge says that Russel and himself enoy of eald pottttoo. end the bearing thereof
The closing feature was tbe grand got Into a fight, that he only used his
in ute tiotxAND urrr itnwe a newspaper printed
sacred concert held In tbe andltorlam
fists on him. Lllllhrldge w|w brought and circulatedin aaid ooUnty of Ottawa tot
at Macatawa Park at 7:30, conducted
before Justice Angel Monday morn-, three soeeeeeiveweeks •rerione do eald bey of
by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, log on warrants charging him with
oe. a
assisted by Prof. Thomas, cornetlst; asaauit and battery and assault with
A tree oopy Attest*]i U u*/ . «. JOHNJV. B.' GOODBXhfi, ^
Messrs. Smith and Coburn, and a Intent to do great bodily harm. Ball
Jodp of Probate.
Urge chorus choir. The program wis wae fixed at
,
' Fawt Dicxmeop.ProbateClerk.
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Harvest Is Over.
»

t

We endeavoredto

serve our hundreds of

Mower and Binder patrons well; think none

have suffered, and besides have helped several others out of trouble,saved the farmers a few
thousand dollars on twine, etc., etc.,

.
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Keep the

and Dust on.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

2

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE

'

m

Summer

F|y Nets, Dusters,

Order.

LINE OF

IXAEUXTEISS,

Robes,

ETC.

i

Probate.-

All

erf

of which we will

sell at

Low

Prices.

;a.i

.ro

..w

New eftPim wagon.
•i

Lightest running,

material, bone

best,

Bpecially adapted for hauling grain, beets

\

m

dry; full of improvement; boi

and products; worth at least $10

|

to $15 more than any other

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE!
Also Bargains

In Buggies, Bicycles

ZBBLASD H.

k

heering.
(

WOO. ^

^-3*

.

Wagon. Come and examine.

"f*

P.

8. r—

DE KRUIF

Thresher's Supplies

.

ia

, A.

J.

•tBWR.S

and Implements.“Complete Outfitterstor the Farm.”

a

Specialty, at

Lomet

HOLLAND
Prices.

I

Closing Out

.

Our July Clearing Sale

.

.

Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner
Below Cost.

C. A.

Sets,

Them.

Call and See
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Parasols.

44 •« “
44
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“ 4 4

80c Parasols,Special Clearing Sale,
Miss
|

$

Society and x
a:

Personal.

Maud

Collins of Chicago, was

the guest of

1.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard

Ranters this week.

Van

J.

Putten, Jr., of Chicago,
Sunday with bla
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten.

spent Saturday and

Miss Jeannette Blom has returned

from a visit with relatives in Grind
The annual sammer outing of the
* a “
Oenturj Olub took place last Friday.
Miss Mabelle Johns has returned to
The steamer Joe was chartered for a
her home In Waupun, Wls., after a
trip to Wauktzoo, where a delightful
pleasant visit with Miss Tlllle Van
picnic was enjoyed. After the reSchelven.
freshmentswere served 0. J. DiekeHenry De KruiLof Zeeland, was in
ma, president of tbecluh, called the
meeting to order and remarks were the city Saturday.
made by Mrs. F. 0. Hall, Dr. 0. E.
Mrs.* Ameoda Wesaloskey,of DayYates, Con De free, Prof. Klelnhek- ton, Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and
sel, C. C. Wheeler, C. M. McLean, Mrs. Mildred Harrington.
Miss Bessie Thew, C. J. De Boo, Dr.
Mrs/J. B. Leabman and son of KalB. B. Godfrey'.G. Van Schelven,J. C.
amazoo, who have been tbe guests of
Post, Prof. J.' T. Bergen and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman, bave reE. Kollen. At 7 o’clock the club left
turned home.
for Macatawa, where the Jubilee SingMrs. C. Blom, Sr., and daughter
ers were taken aboard. They furnKate are the guests of relatives In
ished ezcellent«music; during a two
hours excursion on the hay, after Grand Rapids,
which the membegs took the electric Mrs. J. D. Sluyter is visiting friends
car for Holland. All declare the day In Ohio.
was one of the happiest spent by the
Miss Julia Sullivan, of Grand RapCentury Club.
ids, was tbe guest of relativesin this

Mspras.

V

.

The Detroit Vaudeville Show com- city Saturday.
SjLc'*** j J
pany will give a grand concvt and J. Thompson, ofi Chicago, formerly
entertainmentat Ottawa Beach hotel of this city, was the guest of trieods
Wednesday evening August 7 at9 here
CZD
o’clock. There will be bock and ^Ing
Miss Jeannette Kroon, of Chicago,
dancing, comic sooga and vaudeville
vfbohas been the guest of Mr. and
speclaltlesofevery sort, the whole to
Mrs. Fred Meta, bsa .returned home.
conclude with a four round boxing
match between I. Upshaw of Chicago, Mrs. T. B. White bis returnedfrom
and Kid Moran, of Cincinnati, Ohio. a visit to Benton Harbor.
Special arrangements will be made for
Mr. aod Mri. A. J. Ward and daughladles wishing to see the boxing ter Dora are the gueste of Mr. and
match. Admission.35 cents. Reserved Mrs. E. J. Harrington at their home

Monday.

Grud

at

Rapids, was the guest of relatives In
this city

Shirtwaists

“11 “

50c Shirt Waist, Clearing Sale

75c
00

1.
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. "39c

.

75c Wrappers, Clearing Sale
1.

•

1
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. ,10c
at.. 13c

Goods
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....
Price

29c
19c

“

.

1.25
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1.75 “
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Gowns.
> }•'- •

.

Ladies’ Night
r

•

•

»

49c and 50c Night Gowns, Specilt v/

!

Clearing Sale ................ ...... 39c
55c Night Gowns, Clearing

Sale*

.

.

.

. 43c

,}I2.00
< <

3-75

8*

.......

'

41

,50

I00

jit

rffff !;
'vn'j

were obUgeiTFo

493

$itoo Curtains,Special Clearing Sale.

l

anew

W«

.

SpecialClearing Sale 1.39

^jjLabe Curtains.

eann

44 44
44 44

i.ooGoods,

Dress Skirts.

........

.r

44 44
44 44

Goods,
40c Goods,
50c Goods,
60c Goods,
75c Goods,
35c

6.19

19.

-

I'

.

BLACK GOODS IN PLAIN
OR FIGURED.

“

.A 8 1«''> 11!*' i'VV1 bflW^mw
son.. .
it :

44

..... 69c

7*50

'

85c

.

60c Cheviots, Clearing Sale Price ..... 49c

Price

$5,OO.LadiesSkirts, Special Clearing Sale 3.79

2.29

.....

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden are
pending a few weeks at Macatawa several lines,

’U

!'ii
.

1.^9
9T

withdrgw

of goods from our sale as the stock is all gone, but we have replaced

eaa^Stfk-W^-^S^eade,Table Linens and

Ladies’ Wrappers, at greatly reduced prices.

Park.

Miss Minnie IfOKT has
from

a visit

returned

FKRAMBR.

with friends in Milwau-

kee.

Am#

Thirteenth Annual Statement
—OF THE—
<

. Xi

In

*

COUNTY

OTTAWA

'

”

G-O tO

tbe city Tuesday.

Jacob Van Ess of Chicago, Is the night
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee.
cago.

Benjamin left Tuesday

for a visit

and Loan

Building

with friends in Cbl

JULY

Miss Helen Bradley of Chicago, who

visited

1, 1900—

JULY

Association.
1, 1901.,

<

City Bakery

)

bas been the guest of Miss Harriet

Albert Boone was in Grand Rapids Huntley has returned home.
Tuesday.
A. C. Van Raalte was In Grand RapDr. B. J. De Vries and daughter ids Tuesday.
were In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Morton and
Mrs. Earnest Miller, who has been family have returned from a visit with
the guest of iMrs. P. Mattisonfor two relativee tn St. Joe aod are again
weeks has returned to her home In staying at their summer home at MaChicago.
catawa.

;

RECEIPTS.

Balance at Bank July 1, ’00. .8 2,333 64
Pass Books and Fees. ....... 212 47
Capital Dues ........... ...... 17,511 41
Interest .............
2,356 15
Premium ........ .......... 623 94
Loans Repaid ................18,770 57
Real Estate .........
1,585 00
PaymentaonContracte ...... 1,077 01Rents. .......................
413 83
bave Certificates of Deposit ....... 2,070 00

Mr. aod Mrs. L. Stern, who
been tbe guests of Mr. aod Mrs.
.

.

.

‘

..

I.

Mb854

•.

.

DISBURSBUENTS.

Advanced on Loans. ____ ... .8 2,530 74
Capital Dues Withdrawn.... 13,261 38
Dividends Withdrawn ....... 5,475 56
Expense ......
MS 29
Taxes ....'. .................107 58
Real Estate ..................
425 10
Certificates of Deposit ...... 15,500 90
Balance at Bank Jujjl, 1901. . 8,608 37
_

10 East Eighth

St.

Pies, Cokes, Cookies and

841,854 02,

Home-Made

Bread.

02

i
London, Can- Goldman bave returned to tbeir
borne
In
Kalamazoo.
ASSETS. 4
ada, Is the guest of Miss Nellie Ryder
LIABILITIES.
at Macatawa Park hotel.
R. N..DeMerrill was in Hamilton Loans on Mortgage ....... X .132.350. 00 Capital Dues ...... V. .....
. .836,581 27
Loans on Stock ..........
1,750.00 Paymente IrAdfttCe ....... 14,658 82
Thomas Welmere, of Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Real Estate .................
3,326 00 Unearned Premium .....
158 00
was In the city Wednesday.
J. R. Raven left Wednesday for
Land Contracts ............ 5,034 86 Dividends..';:.....
.......... 10,116 30
Furniture and Fixtures ...... 150 00 Cent! ngent Undivided Profit.. 97 34
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van der Hart visit with his parents at McDonald.
Taxes Paid ....... ..........
54 50 Duo to Complete Loans...... 419 26
have returned from an eastern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall were in
Delinquent Int and Prem .... 97 34 Reserve Fund..,,.., ........ 101 16
H. W. Hlnze was In Hamilton Wed- Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Certificates of Deposit ....... 15,762*08
di*. 4
862,132 15
nesday in the Interestsof the Holland Mrs. 0. F. Kennedy, of Grand Rap- Balance at Bank ............ 3,608 ,37
rt* but 3)
it •
£ugar factory.
ids, wu tbe guest of her father,
162,132 15
tufci’td >•"
Dar Huff, |of Ventura, was in the Mohr this week.
1 suj( ajh
city Wednesday.
This Is to Certif;
rtlfy: That we have examined tbe books and accounts of the
Miss Jennie Ranters left'/Tuesday
OTTAWA COUl.
NT y) BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, and we find
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Workman and for an eastern trip. She will attend
the above itateme
lentfcorrect.•
'-,1
their little daughter Leona Gertrude, the Pan Americas exposition aod
J. G. 8UTPHEN,
of St. Paul, 'Minnesota, have been will then visit friends st Port ColCR DI
the guests of Mrs. B. Werkman, borne, OnL ,
Eleventh street, this week.
Mrs. Lawrence Kramer aod
Miss

44 <«
“
44 “
44 “

25c Novelty Goods, Clearing Sale

00

Ladies’
js'i-

. 1.19

•

00 Bed Spread, Clear^g, “SiVe Price.

.

M. J. KInch was in Grand Rapids
Monday.

Mrs. J. E.

spending her

44

44

25c Goods, Special Clearing Sale
99c

r I*

1.69

75c and

B. Veneklaasen of Zeeland, was

vacation In West Olive.

4

35c Cashmier, Clearing Sale Price

........ 79c

nML

Pan American exposition.

Is

’.-v *>

Bed Sf^ads.

Miss Anna Anderson, of Chicago,
Miss Lemma Mokma has retarned
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
from a visit with friends in Indiana
Lynch Monday.
and Illinois.
Mrs. J. N. McKay, accompanied by
Mrs, J. A. Van dor Veen and daughher daughter,Dr. Jessie F. McKay, of
ter
Kathryn were tbe guests of relaChicago, left Saturdayfor an extended
visit to Buffalo,Niagara Falls and the tives in Grand Haven this week.

Miss Fanny Welsh

,

3.00 “

key.

Miss Ooroslla Beniamin

.

2.00

Mrs. J. Elferdlnk, Sr., has returned
Second Reformed chnrch of
from a yisit with relatives in PetosGrand Haven Sunday.

friends In Chicago this week.

.

50c and 53c Wool Suitings,Sale Price latfc

Wrappers.

V*K!u ..iV;.'. 59c

“

‘

1.25
1.50 “

ices in the

In

4

55c and 60c Colored Henriettas at.

Monday. He conductedserf-

Postmaster Van Schelven was
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

4

,

25c and 30c Cashmere, Clearing Price tje

Arthur J. Lawton of Chicago, was 9ocXle, ring Sile'Price..
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz
Sundaay.

Pn.

4

44

15c and 18c Novelty Dress

The members of Breyman’s orches
tra and a few Invited guests picnicked at Alpena Beach last Wednesday. They left Holland at 8 in the
morning and returned at 9 In the
evening. The day was spent in sailing, rowing and bathing in Lake
Michigan and in plcniekiof In the
park onthe lake front. }
{$f

P. De

4
44
4

ii

44

xa^c Plide, Special Clearing Price.

on Macatawa Bey.

Eev. Peter

.

Dress Goods,

seats, SO cents.

.

00

1.35
i-75
2.00
2.50
3.00
4-00

Eva Quinn, of

—

.

.

_

.

.

i

Ice-Cream Soda, Candies and Cigars

.

•

.

M

> 1.

’

r-.'i

.

ILL BOTSFORD.
(

Itop.

Successor to G. Steketee. ]

1

’

rS alH

. Lkfc Uir Ik

SS.

Mrs. P. Hoffmto and her daughter, daughter Agnes, have returned from
Miss Gertrude, vof Muskegon, are a visit with relstives
Grand

at

Gerrlt J. Dltolcemaand Charles A. Stevenson, being

first

i 1

'by fee duly sworn,

making an

extensive vUit In this Rapldi.,.,^,..
he President and Secretory of the Ottflfea County
1, that thf foregoing Annual Statement was made
city being the guest at Mil. E.
Mrs. M. J. Kiocb and daughters
that tta same le a true, complete
Werkman. If;
Sadie and Isla have returned from
the Assets
11 ties and afolra of said Associaon men and women are Everywhere Sounding the
tion.
Henry Breyman, of St. Louis, Mo., the Pa® American exiosltlon.
praises
of oar good footwear.
have shoes for you and
retary..
Is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Miss Martha Schooo is tbe guest of
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Mrs. Otto
everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
relatives in Chlcsgo.
this 16th day of July, A. D. 1901. f
THU1
to have the lasts on which our shoes are made Just riffht
.....
Notary
Cbuny, Mjqh.
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so atW*nt
-

1

£

We

Breyman. ^

QILLIE8’

NEW YORK

SUNDAY, AUGUST
^MANISTEE.

Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
high-grade90-cent package coffee obtainable.
Your grocer has it, if he Is suited with a moderate margin!
Never sold In bulk ; always uniform, clean and fresh.
is the only

J. P.
331 Batee

VISNER, Representative,

Street,

Grand

Replda.

Both Phones.

11th,

Soldiers lo camp* Mlcbig&a Nation1

Guard Annua! Encampfeedt.

LUDINGTON.

Ill
saisw#
tractive we like to

|

'tJTOU OUGHT-TO go.
Train will leaVe Hblhiod at 6:05

p.

show them. Our prices are moderate.

S.

m.

dtEVBuua oaia

grow11

Epworth League Assembly and
Lutheran Church Picnic and Camp

G« A«R.
olle each

Yon

Meeting.
A delightful day

4th. Sibject to eateaaion to October

get your
et

either place.

may

be spent at

Encampmeat. One cm per
way. Sell September 8, 9,
0,11,13. Return limit September

Uiv

•••wWi
iitMi

Sprietsma
ri?P

De Kraker
'

Aid set the loeet

Id

Holland and

ai

will if

much

you

meet

and
De

for *1 ae tt

K

ester.

bun anrwhere elaa.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF

BOARD OF INQUIRY.

leerataryLobs Name* tke laveatlgators of the Ofllelal Act* of A4Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartorls baa boufht a
aalral Schley la Caha.
summer home at Coburg, Ont.
Rear Admiral John Irwin (retired) died
Maniac Seeks Vengeance on Those In Washington, aged © year*.
Washington,July 20. — The board of
Edwin Gould Is planning to combine all inquiry, which is to investigatethe
Who Had Him Committed
Far the

Week

Only 50 Cents

Badlag Jaly SL

match companlea In the world.
Arctic ExplorerBaldwin sailed from Varto an Asylum.
doe Tuesday for the north pole.
Fire destroyed9 house* and one convent
•t La Prairie.Can. I,oi8. 1100.000.
IEAYEIWORTH SCENE OF THE TRAGEDY. Two-thirds of the horses In Chicago are

wall A

BbsIbch Mbb,
» Phrslclaa,Three 0«cers and a
Laborer — Thr Inaane Man Is FinalPanama canal. Its completionIs promised
ly Killed by the Policemen la a
In 1910.
Fight In the Street.
Allied villagers,which Is a new name for
the Boxers, have an armed force of 26.000
LeaTenworth, Kan., July 25.— Ml- In China.
Two men were burned to death and seven
thael Kelly, an insane man, on others
seriously Injured In a fire at LouisWednesday, at the office of the Rob- ville. Ky.
•Pt Garrett Lumber company, in the
Miss Ruth Hanna Is to christenthe

will change g sickly baby to

For Thirty Days we will sell Wall Paper at One-Quarter Off the

plump, romping child.
Only one cent a day, think
of It Its as nice as cream.

a

Send for a free sample, and try

SCOTT

Regular Price. Old price 11.4a Heaureandgetaomeofthese Bargains. Remember, for 80 days only.

it.

BOWN'K, Chemlns,

New

409^13 Pearl

York.

aw; all druggiata.

BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,

The

by SecretaryLong. In outlining the
scope of the inquiry he does not attempt to prescribe limits, and it may
be enlarged as the members' of the
court deem expedient. The subjects

cruiser Cleveland with water Instead of

Cornur Central Ava. and 13ih Straat.

Dont Be Fooledi
fake the genuine, original

;ky

City

mountain tca

Phone 254.

only hy Madison M«dl«
Co.. Madison, W|*. It
you well. Our trade
Cut on each package,

raised by the secretary,however, cover
the grounds upon which the fight has
been made against Admiral Schley.
Washington, July 30.— Secretary
Long has forbidden naval officer to
publicly discuss the Schley inquiry,
desiring, us far us possible, to keep
the case out of the newspapers until
after the trial.
Washington, July 31.— A letter has
been received at the navy department
from Admiral Kimberly,asking to be
excused from the Schley court of inquiry on account of the state of his

i

business district, shot six people, killIng one, probably fatally wounding
another,and more or less seriously
wounding four others. He was himself finally killed by officers who

Reduced Prices!

titty cent bottle ot

Scott’s Emulsion

controversial points in connection with
Admiral Schley’s conduct during the
Spanish war, will be composed of Admiral Dewey, president of the court,
and Rear Admirals Lewis A. Kimberly and Andrew E. K. Benham. The
court will meet at the navy depart-

said to be afflictedwith the grippe.
The T. M. Robertssupply house In Minneapolis failed with liabilities of 1750.000.
ment In Washington September 12.
The body of Banker Penlck. of Charlton,
Wo-shington, July 27.—
precept
la., was found In the lake near Racine.
Four thousand men are working on the to the court of inquiry has been issued

Ifc« Victims larlade

make your baby strong and

(o

cents. Never aoM
'Accept no eubaO*
Atk your drn"gist.

Wm.

Brusse & Co,

champaign.
Policeman Pass and his son and w. E.
Knox were killed In a fight with negroes at
Isollne, Tenn.
Harley Hamrick. Harry Meats and Henfluff o cent buys enough
ry Young, all boys, were killedby the cars
tried to overpower him.
at "Wyanet. 111.
The tictims are: John R. Garrett, 8 F Tustln killed himself at the Great
Ofed 40 years, junior member of the Northern hotel. Chicago,because he was
for Two Coats on one
linn of the Robert Garrett Lumber too poor to marry.
The
convention
of
the
Baptist
Young
company, died at hospital;Michael
equate foot of surface,
People's Union In Chicago ended with conKelly, aged 50, died after being taken
secration services.
x
*
fr ^
to the police station; Dr. Charles
The transport Meade arrived at San health. The admiral is understoodto
McGee, aged 30, shot In back and Francisco from Manila In the record-breukR)
be suffering from heart trouble.' The
probably fatally wounded; Police Ing time of a days.
application
was
placed
in
the
hands
Successfultests of Marconi's system of
Bergt. William Dodge, shot in neck.
wireless telegraphy have been made In New of SecretaryLong, who will dispose
Wound serious; Michael McDonald, York harbor and bay.
of the matter from his home in
detective,shot in leg, slight; Joseph
Frank Erie, a negro desperado who held
Falthager,policeman, shot in hand, up and robbed a clerk, was hanged by a Higham, Mass.
Wound slight; Ike Healer, laborer at mob at Vldalia, Ga.
PEACE IN SIGHT.
Charles McClumsy shot Miss Mamie Reed
lumber yard, shot in hand, wound and himselfat Spirit Lake. la. A lover's
alight.
quarrelwaa tha cause.
Tka ladlcatlonaNow Are That tke (Hard & Soft)
Had Beea la Aaylam.
An unknown man attempted to assasGreat Steel Workers’ Strike
I Kelly bad lived in Leavenworth for sinate Queen Dowager Maria Pla of Porla Near It* Bad.
tugal at Alx-les-Balns.
pears, and at different times had enBal&l Hay and Straw, Feed
George H. Yenowlne. one of the wellsll
gBged in minor businessenterprises. known newspaper men In the west, died in
New York, July 29.— At last there is
Bran,
Give wi
He was eccentric, and during the Milwaukee, aged 44 years.
good ground for belief that the great
line
a trial.
July T! was Wisconsin day at the Pan- steel strike is soen to be brought to
presidential campaign in 189IJ lost hit
expositionIn Buffalo and the
an end, if, indeed, a definite agreement
£lnd entirely. At that time he was American
state building was
gmated for creating a disturbance, The last of the German troops left Pe- has not already been reached. RepreAll orders promptly delivered.
cad later threatened to kill Garrett. king Tuesday, a legation guard of 5 being sentatives of the great steel combine
Be waa arrested and adjudged insane, the only one* remainingthere.
and of the stiking workmen were in
Garrett and four others testifying A myaterlou*grave at Kalamaaoo, Mich., close conferenceSaturday,and it is
waa dl*clo*ed by the midnight visit*of an
generally believed that peace will he
j^ninst him. After a year in the To- unknown woman to the place. •
is
South River St.
peka asylum Kelly was released.He
Commemorative exercise* were held the result of the meeting. Formal nesuit to
bad been acting queerly again, and throughout Italy on the first anniversary gotiationsfor a settlementwere
opened at a conferencebtween Presifed declared that be would kill the of King Humbert's assassination.
Dock laborersstruck at San Francisco,
•re men who sent him to the asylum. Oakland. Mission Rock and Port Cost dent Shaffer and Secretary Williams,
of the Amalgamatedassociation,and
The Shoot lag.
Twelve thousand men are Involved.
Wednesday, shortly after 12 o’clock, Judge Horton thinks radical action nece*- J. Pierpont Morgan and a group of his
s*7 to stay prevalence of perjury and associates of the United States Steel
bo appeared at Garrett’s office,which tubornatlon
In the courts In Chicago.
corporation.The conference and the
ft situatedon the ground floor, at
For the first time In the history of Japan
the corner of Sixth and Cherokee, and there ha* been a great revival of religion movementsof the conferees were secret, and no intimation of the result
without warning shot Garrett as he by all denomination*In that country.
Peter E. Kelley, aged 89 years, and hia of the deliberations has come from
•It at hia desk. Garrett fell from his
wife, four years older, both died at Galena, anyone in authority. It is believed,
chair and into the doorway, where 111.,within a few hours of each other.
however, that formal annouheement
Kelly deliberately fired four shots
Colombianauthorities seized a passenof
the compact for peace will oome
more into the prostrateform. Gar- ger at Cartagena on the Atlas line steamer
tcH waa shot twice in the neck, in Allegheny,falling under the German flag. within a fe|v days.
A trainloadof homeseekerareturning
)tbe left breast, through the liver, and
from El Reno was wrecked near Kremlin,
PROUDLY RIDES WAVES.
twice in different portions of the Okla., and one was killed and four Injured.
body. Leaving his victim for dead, The British bark Llxxle Bell, Capt. Tke Battleaklp Malae Baceesafallr Bar-Ben is the greatest known
nerve tonic and blood purifier.
Kelly ran 50 yards to the rear of the Whelan, was wrecked at Cape Gwent. New
Laaaeked at Crampa’
h creates aoM fleah.araaoie and tTBCMTH
Company’s lumber yard and began re- Zealand, and 12 of her crew were drowned.
Mean tke brain, makes tke blood pore and rick
Skip Yard.
The report in the investigation of the Inand cause* a general feelingof health, powei
loading his revolver. Presently he dianapolis Insanity trust shows that nearly
and renewed vttalBy, while tke nMratfveorvana
returned to the office to find Dr. Mc- half the persons examined were found
Philadelphia, July 29.— The battle- £ **iPtd-‘P
tne sunerer m quickly made conscious 01 oireci
Gee, who bad been attracted by the sane.
«hip Maine, designed to be bigger, benefit.•One box will work wonders, six ahonld
At Providence.R. I.. Will Stinson broke
shooting, bending over Garrett. Levstrongerandfaster lhan her namesake, perfect a cure. M eta. A MR; 6 boxes,
For
the world's bicycle record for a paced mile
eling hia revolver on the window sill, on a six-lap track, riding the distanceIn whose shapeless mass still lies in the
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Kelly took deliberate aim at the phy- 1:24 1-5.
harbor of Havana, was successfully AND BENSON. B*»-B*» Black. Cleveland,
•cines, tbe faraons Seeley Trusses,Spectacle!, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
The postmaster general has Issued an launched from the yards of the
sician from the sidewalk and fired.
The bullet struck McGee in the back order placingthe Americanpostal service William Cramp Ship and Engine
In China on the same basis as before the
of the spine, and he toppled over near outbreak.
Building company Saturday. One of
where Garrett lay.
William Shirley, of Edwardsville,Ind., the largest crowds that has ever seen
stabbed his sweetheart. Miss FlorenceMc- a warship leave the ways at Cramps’
Killed hr an OSIrer.
Culloch, and then Inflicteda fatal cut In
Then followed an exciting street his throat.
yards was on hand and patriotism ran
flght between the madman and offiGeorge Kennan, American lecturer, who wild as the ship left hercradle.
The ceremony of christening the ship
cers who came upon the scene. Kel- is at 8t. Petersburg,was ordered to leave
ly, flourishing his revolver, dashed Russia because he Is consideredan unde- was performed by Miss Mary Preble
sirable foreigner.
through the lumber yard. He met
Anderson, of PortlandMe., a descendEmil Hartman,of Duluth.Minn., fought
Hie Healer, a laborer, and shot him a duel with a lieutenant of the German ant of the Preble family that hasadded
In the band. A few yards further on army at Achen, Germany, the latter being fame to the naval honors of the counhe encountered Sergt. Dodge. The severely wounded.
try.
. two exchanged shots as they 'ranJ Cyrus Larke, elfht year* pld. was robbed
The Maine is 50 per cent, finished.
of 48 cents by several companions of his
One bullet from Kelly’s revolver own age at Rogers City. Mich., and then Her keel was laid in April, 1899, ami the
ship will be ready for transfer to the
.Struck Dodge in the neck, but not be- drowned In a mill pond hy them.
Admiral Cervera lauds Schley'sdeed* government in 18 months’ or two years’
fore the officer had shot him in the
the battle of Santiago,and says that time.
shoulder. Kelly kept on running, and In
while Sampson might have done as well,
Was soon confronted by Detective the fact remain* that he was absent.
Dropped Dead.
McDonald and Officer Falthager.McSecretary Root has called for reports
Grand Kapids, Mich., July 29.— Mrs.
by
army
post
commandants
on
the
effect
Donald dropped Kelly with a bullet
the abolition of the canteen. His rec- Antonia Van Oosten, an aged Holland
In the neck. Dodge raised his re- of
ommendations to congressare to be based woman, fell dead from the heat on the
volver, but it failed to work, and, on the Information.
street Sunday afternoon, while on
'catching up with the murderer, he
The proposednew electoral law was read
her way home from church. She was
before
the
Cuban
constitutional
convencrushed his skull with the weapon.
That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWALtion. Candidates for office must possess supposed to be in very poor circumtlWENBUKOhH» all the Lateat
Kelly sank to the ground and was many qualifications. Naturalized voter# stances, but a cloth pouch wa* found
Style* In
The elegant
Steel Steamer
aid the Favcarried to the station in on uncon- must live In the island eight years.
tied about her waist under her skirt*
scious condition, dying soon after his
Suit has been begun to recover some of containing $1,045 in gold and bills.
orite Steamer
perform the most rapid'
the 12.500,000which Capt. O. M. Carter
arrival there.
eervice from the East Shore of Lake Michigan.
swindled the government out of. A reSaves a Big 9am,
Call at her Millinery Parlora,
ceiver ha* been appointedfor properly alDr. W. C. Gray R*tlr#a.
Manila, July 31.— The insular govABOVE THE POST OkFICE and aee the
leged to have been bought with the stolen
Leave Holland
Lve. Ottawa Reach
Chicago, July 27.— After serving 30 funds.
Arrive Chicago
ernment has saved $250,000 by the
8:30 tt.m. daily, Sun. Ex.
9:00 a. tn. dully, Ex. Sun.
years as editor of the Interior, the
passage of an act virtuallydeclaring
4:00
p. m. and 6:00 a. m.
9:00 p.m. dally.
11:00 p.m. daily.
principal organ of the Presbyterian
THE MARKETS.
the atone quarries at Mariveles,in the
Leave Chicago
Ah. Ottaw a Beach
arrive Holland
church in the west, Dr. William C.
Bataan province, public domain and
9:30 a. m. dally
3:80 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
New York. July 3L
Gray has disposed of his interest in
authorizing the utilizingof the stone
8:00 p. m. dally
3:00 a. m.
6486 a. m.
STOCK— Steers ........ >4 90 W 6 GO
HATS
the weekly publication and will re- LIVE
In the harbor improvement. A SpanHogs .......................
6 90 ^ G 30
tire. The property is taken possesSheep ....................... 2 60 ^ 4 26
Steamer S00 City leaves Holland every $unday at 12a. m. until Sept. 1st. Reish company claimed to have estabThe Ulrut Iflcttki li Trimniigx.
Straights..3
3 60
tion of by a stock company capital- FLOUR-Wlnter
turning arrives at Ottawa Beach 11:00 p. m. by way of St. Joseph.
lished title to the quarries.
WHEAT-September......... 73%f
ized at $50,000.
December ..................76^44
> Elizabeth Van ZwaluwenburoThis gives all Northern and Eastern Michig:
an towns tt iteamboat
Strike Ended.
CORN— September ........... 66j
Chapman Reelected.
service unequaledfrom tbe east *hore of Lake Michi|fan
Milwaukee,
July
27.— The big maOATS ...........................
384
Chicago, July 27.— John H. Chapman RYE ...........................
66
chinists’ strike in this city, which was
ST. JOS-BPZX
was reelectedpresident of the Baptist BUTTER— ('reamery ........ 14
inaugurated
on May 20, is at an end.
Factory ....................
13
Laava
8t.
Josaph
7.80*. m. dally except Sunday*,1:00 p. n. dally, 10 JO p. m. dally.
Young People’s union for the eleventh CHEESE ......................
BusinessAgent A. W. Holmes, of the
Laava Chicago 9 JS a. as. dally, UJI door dally except Sanday, IIJO p. m. dally.
8
time at the convention in the Coliseum. EGGS ...........................
striker*, has admitted this much and
CHICAGO.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
Mr. Chapman, who is a Chicago man,
says
lack
of
funds
makes
a
continuaCATTLE-PrlmeBeeves .... $5 90
The Very Best a' H. Da Kaulf,
has been president of the organizaTexas Steers .............. 4 10
tion of the struggle impossible. The
J. S. MORTON, Ass't Gen’l
J. H. OBAHAM, Gen’l Manager,
Stocker* ................... 240
Zeeland and Holland.
tlon since its inception in 1890, and is
demeanor of the strikers, he lays, has
Benton Harbor,
Benton Harbor. Mich.
Feeders .................... 3 70
known aa the father of the moveBulla .......................
2 29
been very satisfactory.

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

m-Wtium

PHKT

NEW STYLES

FOR SALE

Hart, Shaffner

VAN DYKE L SPRIETSMA.

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

COAL

We are ready

Etc.

dedicated.

& Marx,

you anything in the

to

on the

Clothing

BOTH PHONES.

|

EASY PAYMENT FLAN.

J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,

i

Your credit

good.

We can make you

a

order on the same terms

,

$18.00 and $30.00

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

mma1

health

tm

a

OMOiVCtO 330A.T
Via Pere Marquette Ry.

Remember
_

Graham & Morton Line

__ Ladies

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

PURITAN

New

SOO CITY

MILLINERY.
ELEGANT DISPLAY

SPRING AND SUMMER
S
AND BONNETS.

'

S

26

___

J

,

DIVISION

'

BINDER TWINE 7£c

1

Mich
Manager,

(

HOGS-Light.................

ttent

Heavy Mixed

j

6
............. 6

40
GO

BUTTER^Creamiry* !#

Dodge CUjvKan., July 30.-i. Kirby,
proprietor of the Park hotel, on MonaackiV:.:::: 1
dkj ahot and killed his wife and then MESS PORK-September ... 14
shot himself, both dying instantly. RIBS— September ...............
The wife was shot in the forehead, GRAIN— Wheat, September.
Corn. September ..........
Kirby in the throat. The cause asOats, September ...........
signed is a disagreement over propRye, September ...........

Washington,July 20.— The president issued his proclamation establishing free trade ; between Porto
Rico and the United State! and declaring the organizationof
civil
government for the Wand.

,

00
18

a

|

Three Drowned.

Barley,Fair to Good ...... 86

erty.’

Sault 8te. Marie, Mich., July 30.—
The barge Sagamore aunk in a collision near Port Iroquois and Capt.
Joiner and two of the crew were
-

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 NoPn |
Yacht Baraed.
Oat*. No. 2 White
Chicago, July 31.— By an explosion
rtey, >
», No.
of gasoline on Vernon C. Beaver’s
KANSAS CITY.
yacht Kid Tuesday afternoon four GRAIN— Wheat, September. 8
Corn,
September
.....
*••••***••*
jnen were burned. The upper works
Oats, No. 2 White....
.of the yscht were destroyed, and the
Rye, No. 2
ST. LOUIS.
building of the Columbia Yacht club
CATTLE— Native Steers....
was damaged by fire.
Texas Steer*
; HOGS-Packers'
Ail Day Fight.
|

drowned.

|

I
I

I

Butcher*’ ................
SHEEP— Native Mutton* ..

London, July 31.— A dispatch saya
OMAHA.
that the British had an all day conCATTLE-Native Bteera...
flict at Nqutn with 400 Roera, in
Cow* and Heifer* ........
Stockersanil Feeder*...
which four Hritlsli, including a major, HOGS—
Mlxrd ...............
were killed.
IHEEP-Wttbm ............
.

’

1

_

.

•

Grosnii

Trans.
Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

-

Btesmessleave dally,Sunday excepted, for
Mtlvsakte. Grand Haven 11 p.
enrtvtoiIn
Milwaukeeet • a. m. Returning,lea to KU*
waukeeltU p.m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
bride of 24 hours, danced heraelf to arriving at Grand Haven, la. m.
death at her wedding feast here.

Daneed Heraelf to Doath.
McKeesport,Pa., July 31.— Mrs.
Anna Brudowicz, aged 22 years, a

•

"

wse-sa

Given Free Trnde.

©6

70
40

$4
5666

Ag.a Lady

Dond.

.

(rail lira,

InktgM, SktbRgn u4

Um

Burlington,la., July M.— At CanIiiIUim
tril, la., Grandmother Blanchard, SteamerleavesGnod Haven 8:16 p. m. Tueeaged 108, the oldest woman in tha day, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingat Bfaeboyfan 4 a. a. and Manltowee10 a. M.
Mississippi valley, it dead.

You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to

Hod better

Book Binding!

TEAS and

Magazines,

COFFEES

'

Old Books

and

School Books

—Tlu mi k fml it^

v.

• Bound and Repaired.

>',fl ffW

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries 8

J.

A.

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Dm Goodt.

Office. N-. River fit.

RuptureSHmvW

TiCmiCMhenkj

Wrt* tha 557.4...*JK,***^
and they wUl tell you how you ees *•«*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- yoor SQ»rt*rmor Jtrrm/t, and the «wd^ <nV
leu. All druggiaU refund the money they eSn possibly
JCm 0/ «i«qyr
if they fail to eore. E. W. Groves' n will eeet yen but
dent welt, yon
signature on every box.
will never regretft.

be
«*#
.

iMiL.

1

You

Don't Be Doped Are

Peraoaa Without Home*.

There have been placed upon the market

Satisfied!

severalcheap reurlntaof an obsoleteedition
of '• Webster's Dictionary."Their are bein*
offeredunder various names at a low price

Government Report Regarding the
Condition of Crops in Various

By

detlert,
era, agents, etc., and In a few instanint
IF NOT WHAT BITTER PROOF CAN HOLaea premium for subscriptIons to papers.
Announce menls of these comparatively
LAND RESIDENTS DEMAND?

Parts

of

Country.

Worthless
reprinta are verr mJsleadlnir. They are advertisedto be the substantia!equivalent of
i higher-pricedbook, while they arc nil

You can readily Investigate it.
Investigation, the more SffrlMT Wheat Harveat A*Tanre4 la
phototype <y>piee of a Itook of over tiny convincingtbe proof.
Saathera Sprina Wheat Rearlea—
years affo,which was sold for about tvno. and
Mr. John Lockhart,of 28tb streci
Harreatla* at Other Cre»s Beaaa
which was much superior to these imitations,
near Central AAeoue, says: "I had h
l«lnff a work of some mer" iiisteml «t one
-Apple Crap la the Ceairal V alconstant aching In my loins and kidSince Obsolete. neys so that at times I could bsrdl) ien Will Be Light.
keep around. 1 could not rest cum
The Webster’* UasbrldtcdDictionarypul>- fortably In any position and after a
Washington, July 31.—-The weather
lished by our house is the only meritorious
one of that name. It bears our imprint on restless night 1 arose feeling as tired bureau’s weekly summary of crop
the title-pageand is protected by copyright
as when I went to bed. The kidney conditions ia aa follows:
from cheap Imitation. Aa a dictionaryInst* secretionsbecame Irregular, frequent
Intense heat prevailed during the greater
a lifetimewill It not be better to pit relit l.e
and unnatural 1 used differentrem- part of the week throughout the central
LATEST AND BEST.
edies hut did not receive any benefit valley*, but the temperaturesduring the
Webster’*InternationalDictionary
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised last three days were more moderate. Good
raina have fallen over a large part of the
•f ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography, Fiction,etc.
I procured a box at J. O. DoesburgV

Tbemore

Long

i

drought area In the Mlsslilaalppl ahd upper
drug store and tried them. They did Missouri valley*, but drought conditions
Thia Book ia the Beat for Everybody. me so much good that I got another have become more serious In the Ohio val
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme box and then another. They cured ley and Tennessee, where the week has
Court, all tbo Sine Supreme Coane, the U. S.
been rainless, except In a few localities.
me.”
In the Atlantic coast districtsthe weather
Goverameat Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by
conditions have been generally favorable,
College Presidents,State Superintendentsol
except over portions of the Carolines and
School* end many other eminent authorities.
Virginia, where rain Is now needed. The
conditionswere also favorableon the PaWebster’s CollegiateDictionary,
cific coast.
Recent rains have Improved late corn In
Recently abridged from the International and next
portions of Nebraska. Kansas, Oklahoma
to it he beat for the family and atndeot.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 and Missouri, but the early crop was pracBite 7xlUx2HInches.
cii*-clmen page* either book lent for the aihing. cents. Fosler-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo, tically ruined before the rains came.. In
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- Iowa the crop has sustainedless Injury
G. 4 C. MERRIAM CO- Springfield. Mesa
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take than In the before-mentionedstates, and
the rainfall has been copious and well disno substitute.
tributed.In the great corn states east of
the Mississippi river, except over northern
Illinois,drought and excessive heat have
continued with disastrous effectsupon
corn, which Is now In a critical condition.
In Michigan and generally throughoutthe
middle Atlanticstates and New England
the corn crop is In flne condition.
Winter wheat harvest Is generalon the
North Pacific coast with good yields.
Harvesting of spring wheat Is well advanced over the southern portionof the
spring wheat Teglon, and has begun In the
southern Red river valley. Premature ripening has reduced the yield and quality of
the crop over the southern portion of the
spring wheat region, although the threshing returns show better yields In Iowa
than were anticipated. In North Dakota
and northern Minnesota the crop has sustained but little injury from heat.
Oat harvest continues In the more northerly sections,having been delayedby rains
—
In Michigan. Reports of premature ripening continuefrom the upper Missouri valley. A light crop Is indicated in the middle
Bite

10xlQ4x4tt inches.

Hair Dressing
AND-

HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
GOOD!

MM

M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach.l
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes

HairSwitchesJand
Pompador|Rolls.

St

can be found ml ao6 River

l5«J2aSH5H5E5£55E5H5H5EH5

tensively reported.
In the Ohio valley and Tennessee,tobacco continues to suffer from drought, but In

Kentucky and Tennessee has withstood

®

Send us your ^ddrees and
we will show you how
to m*ke$3 a day atoeolatelf

^

tinues to need rain, and shedding and
blooming at top in these states ara ex-

!

A DAY SDRE
*0
Jlml

IWU

Parlors

Atlantic atatea.
The condition of cot Ion over the greater
part of the cotton belt Is Improved, good
growth and clean fields being generally re-'
ported. In Missouri, Arkansas,Tennessee
and central Texas, however, the crop con-

•ore; we furnfah the work and

^ HARMON,

No. 7 Weal Eighth QSL

Dr. J. Mastenbroek]

teach you free? you work In the local-

Dr. De Vries Dentist*
above Central Drug Store.

Davenport, la., July 26.— Fire ip
Davenport Thursday night destroyed
$700,000 worth of property ai\d rendered hundreds of persons homeless.
An area equal to 20 city blocks was
swept, away by the flames. Boys
smoking cigarettes are believed to

HEAT BRINGS HEAVY LOSS TO FARMERS. have started the Are.
The flames broke out at 5:30

It’s from a citizen.
It may be a neighbor.

Reprint Dictionaries,

w* REVIVO Look Herd
Bi»io*a VITALITY

flames la Davenport, la., Destrajr
Mack Property and Leave Maay

Offloe hours from 8 to 12

from

by

SOAP

Holland

Gen.

Brewing Co.

OFFICE HOURS.

m.

p.m.

2 to 4

Bottling

7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays 2

to 4 p. m.

Works

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls

promptlyattended day
BasUaoos

or

Agent

W. loth St.

II

.....
for

the

SILVER FOAM.

night

Everything drawn from the

wood.
1
1

PGQOSWHB1
HAKE

,

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
2 Pint Bottles ........ ,50

In

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

7-1

have them

all itylca and

shapes to

Immense Stock of Gold.
Washington, July 31.— The stock of
gold in the treasury to-day is the
largest in the history of the government and is accumulatingat the rate
of $4,500,000to $5,000,000a month.
The figures are $5041354,297, of which

undet

corset h sold

this most
warrant —

libers]

"Money

is

not satisfac-

tory."

Look

for this

Mark on
corset

Trade

Shoes

inside of

and on box.

.KALAMAZOO CORSET
lob

Malms.

*

,

Co.

Kabaasoog

We

HHw

have the largest assort-

Dumez Bros.

m

me

phone No. 9. Residence East

ll£

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

a

D.

covering two acres on the levee.
Fanned by a brisk breeze off the
VBC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ZUfrriver, the flames leaped across front
.BA8E8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDISH.
street to the lumber yard of the
Weyerhauser - Denkman company,
Sight 1'alln Promptly AttenM Ti.
which covers on area of two ordiOffice over Rreyman’n Store, ooraor
nary city blocks. Not a drop of rain
having fallen here for three weeks,
Eighth -irret and Central avenne,
the lumber yards furnishedfood for
For Sale bvN. A. Maitlr, Holland where he can be found night and dag
the flames that’quickly put the con- Mich.
fHtitaaIVUtonna Na UO
flagration beyond the control of tha
Physicianand Surgeon.

Stine was probably fatally injured
by a blow on the head with an iron.

a hundred families were
renderedhomeless by the flames,and
homes and hotels were turned over to
them for the night. Hundreds of others moved temporarily from their
homes and vacant lot sever a large portion of the town were filled with household furniture and the refugees from
the burned district.
The loss on the Weyerhauser-Denkman mill is estimatedat $400,000, and
the loss on all other property destroyed $300,000.

CENSUS FIGURES.
laterratlng Kapta Retarding Popalation of Five of Hip States
of the I nion.

Washington, July 31.— The female
populationof Massachusetts constitutes 51.3 per cent, of all the people
of that state. In Maryland, 50.4 per
eent.; in Maine, 49.5 per cent.; ia
Louisiana, 49.7 per cent., and in Kentucky, 49.2 per cent. These figures are
given in a bulletin issued by the
census bureau Tuesday, showing the
populationby sex, nativity and color
of group four of the states. The re-

We keep on hand

sults are given as follows:

Kentucky— Males. l.OM.JCT; females. l.OM,947: natives. 2.0W.S26; foreign bom, 60.M9;
white, 1,862.306; colored, 284.865; the colored
people Including 67 Chinese and 102 Indians,
and the remainder negroes.
Louisiana—Males. 6M.733; females, 68I,»2; native. 1428.722;foreign, 62.903; white,
728,612; colored, 852.013, of whom CO, 804 are
negroes,599 Chinese, 17 Japanese and 593
Indiana.
i Maine— Males, 360.995; females, 143,471;
native, 601.136;foreign, 91,330;white,
S6; colored, 2.240, Including 1,319 negroes,
119 Chinese, four Japanese and 798 Indiana.
Maryland— Males, 689,275; females, 608,769;
native, 1.004,110; foreign born. 93.934; white,
162, 4£4; colored, 236.630, Including 236,064 negroes. 644 Chinese, 9 Japanese and S Indians.

BUCKEY.E LAWN MOWEK8.
If in need of one give ns a call.

Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth

His

LOANS

Tho following tables show the number of games won and lost and the percentages of the clubs of the leading
baseball organizations.National
league:

•

St. Louis

..

Won.
..48
..48

•Cincinnati ............

Chicago ............
American league:
Chicago ..............
Bo?10" ...............
..

Detroit

..

.............

.63
..42
..33

Peking,

29
30
31
87
42
41
49
&4

60.

of wheat and

rye.

00 grain stored with them.

INSURANCE

grain at low rate, if desired.

Bring in your grain whenever convenient and

tell

whew

the market suits you.

Lost. Per ct.
31.608
36
35
38
40
40
48
64

Milling

jaK

FREE STORAGE

Vlgares Showlag the Stasidlag of the
Claba of Leadlog Orgaatsatlawa Up to Date.

Clubs.

waiMRoo

St.

OFFERS TO FARMERS

m

ON THE DIAMOND.

Pittsburgh•*••*••••••«

a Large Assortment of

.571
.568
.630
.487
.469

•

mOYlL

PILLS

.646

of menstruation.”They are

41

LIFE 8AVEBS**

619
-.440

i
'..Clevaltad'i

.367

OBer Accepted.
July 27.— The minister#

For sale by J. O. Doeshurg.We have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Cbamois Skins, and

of

ail

Muoyooi Remedial

Patent Medicines advertised to thia

papar

the powers, after Friday’smeeting,
dispatcheda note to the Cl^neaa
peace commissionersformally accept-

FRED BOONE,

ing the recent Chinese offer, which was
in anticipation of the ministers' plan
for the payment of 450,000,000 taels
as indemnity at four per cent, interest, the final payment to be made in
1940. The total payments of principal and interest, will be 1,000,000,000

Livery, Sale and

Feed

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

taels.

Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Colambl* Beat* Constltatlon.
Special cafe given to boarding horses either by tbe day
Batemans Point, B. I., July 30.— The Always have good horses for sale.
old cup defender, Columbia,won the Sdeclal Prices for Weddiogs and Funerals.
$1,000 Astor cup Monday, leading the
new aspirant for cup honors, the Constitution,at the finish by two minutes 14 seconds, shore time. The race
was sailed in a flne breeze from the
north, the course beng a triangular

or by the

month.

"TELEPHONE 34.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_

I

Banka.

Not Galltr.

Meat Markets.

Pittsfield, Mass., July 27.—

I

^XfeMoSo0'

¥

II

M

&

_____

alL f,—

TwtlmonlaU. Soli by all

OnOEMTES OHBMIOAIi

CO.

PHn^

wa.

«J.

Hi

j

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland

i

womanhood, aiding development of organs and

ITS

rTka ,mueya i^iraftoWaMii MM

I

firemen.
At least

Roberta. IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
Fosburgh,charged with manslaughter ‘ MokmVoufier.
Dies at Baltimore.
T|E KRAKER I DB ROSTER. Dealer*fas
in the city and fit any one,
and tried for killing his slater, was deII all kind* of Fresh and SaltMeet*. Mas.
St. Louis, July 31.— Informationhas
ket on River street.
clared “not guilty" and went from the
for we carry all widths from been received in a telegram from
courtroom a free man, absolutely vinBaltimore,Md., of the death there
A, B, C, D, E,
dicated and without the shadow of a Stock m 000.
Tuesday of Col. John O’Day, of SpringPainters.
doubt as to his innocence of the crime.
TO
field,Mo., from tbe effects of paralysis.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Kitchener to Betlre.
He was a millionaire.
EE and W.
a KBAMER, Dealer* In Dry^Goods,
London, July 29.— Gen. Lyttleton
otlons, Groceries,Flour,
4 Lived 91 Years.
It will pay to come and see
will probably succeed Lord Kitchener Eighth
ghth street.
near depot.
Chicago, July 30.— Rev. Adam Miller,
as commander in chief of the Brltiah Wf As PUTTEN. GABBIEL. Generad Dealer
us before you purchase elsefounder of the German Methodist forces in South Africa. Boers capIn DryGood*. Grocer!**, Crockery, Hats
where. No trouble to show chnrch in the United States, died at
Physicians.
tured, wounded or surrenderedfrom and Capa, Flour. Produce, etc. River Street.
big home in this city, aged 91 yean.
our line of goods.
July 1 to 22 number 1,068.
Drugs
and
Medicines.
He leaves a wife, aged 92 yean.
Parian far Mrs. Natloa.
Two Bora Drowaed.
, Topeka, Kan., July 31.— Mrs. Car*
street.
Racine, Wis., July 31.— Frankie Catrie Nation, who is serving a sentence
streettello and *Berten Rogers, each 11
in the county jail here for joint
ment and finest line of Shoes

fpRSALBSY

tfttr «t

one of 38 miles.
$248,658,698is free gold, but including
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
the $150,000,000gold reserve. Since
Island Cat Away.
July 1, 1900, the stock of gold on hand . Liberty, Mo., July 29.— The Missou- YVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollecJ.. Wagoaand ___
1/ tlons promptlyattended to. Office over LIEMAN,
has increased about $81,000,000.
factory and Blacksmithand Re
ri river, in adopting a new channel, First State Bank.
aler In AgriculturalImplemen
has cut away almost the whole of
Plgkt for n Lover.
itreet.
HOST, J,' O., Attorney and Councellorat
English, Ind., July 31.— May Falter Howell’s island, three miles below IT Law. Real Estate and Collection.Ofand Ella Stine, of Mifflin, quarreled Missouri City. The island was one of flee. Poet's Block.
TTUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist, Mill
over a lover and fought with knives the largest in the river and contained If cBRIDE, P. B., Attorney.' iReal Estate CL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
on Seventhstreet,near River.
and flatirons. Miss Falter was badly more than 1,000 acres of rich corn JH. and Insurance. Ofllca, McBride Block.
land.
cat on the face and arm, but Miss

refunded after four
weeks' trial if corset

Prisoners Escape.
Toledo, 0., July 31.— -Tuesday morning when the turnkey entered the
county jail with the prisoners’ breakfast he was held up at the muzzle of
two revolvers, and locked in a cell.
Thomas Keegan and James Stewart,
all held for robbery of the West Toledo post office, and David Morgan, a
local prisioner, then marched out of
jail and so far have not been caught.

every

fit

figure, and every

1

had any fever for ten days and have an excellent appetite.I Intend going on board
the steam yacht Kanawha for a short trip
along the New England coast, where we
hope to enjoy a spell of cool weather. I
expect my stay to be brief, as I Intend to
return to Havana at the earliestmoment
"When I left Havana everythingwas remarkably quiet. I am highly gratifiedby
the kindnessshown me by the whole Cuban
people during my late illness. Mrs. Wood
and family will remain In quarantineuntil
Thursday as guests of Health OfficerDoty.
Afterwards Mrs. Wood will probably Join
me on the Kanawha while our children
take a trip west to visit friends."

1

American Beauties.
We

said to a reporter at the

mo me

SI.

large piles of kindling wood belonging to the Rock Island Fuel company,

quarantine station:
"I am feeling much better. I have not

P.C.Meengs,M.O, Grand Rapids
9 to 11 A.

Wood

M.

in

fi

THE

6 P.

on wishing to

or before office hours can call

the unfavorableconditionswell. In New
England and the middle and South Atlantic state* the crop has made good growth.
Cutting and curing continueIn the Carolines under favorable conditions.
Massachusetts—Males. 1,367,474; females,
The apple crop In the central valleys has
.nalivM- 1.968, «atr foreign bom,
been furtherInjured by drought and heat, b^L*12'’
846,324; white, 2,708,764;colored,36,681, Includand a very light crop Is indicated In the ing 31,974 negroes, 2,968 Chlneaa.tt Japanese
middle Atlantic atatea and Naw England.
and 687 Indians.

GEN. WOOD HERE.
ity where you lire. Send ua jeer Botanic Physician and Specaddress and we will explain the bmtMUIttary Goveraor of Cwba Arrives
ialist of Chronic and Lingness folly; remember we guaranteea
at New York— Saya Everything
clear profit of IS for every day’s worka
ering Diseases.
la «alet.
absolutely sore. Write at once.
Office hour, from a. m. to 8 p. m at hit resiNew York, July 31.— Gen. Leonard
dence,
FRANKLIN
CO.,
Wood,
military governor of Cuba, acOimOIT, MICH.
303 Maple Streetcompanied by Mrs. Wood and their
three children, arrived here Tuesday
MlGhloan. on the steamer Morro Castle from
Havana.
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A. M.
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eolutelr
ilv free to the church, lodge, sicletv or Bcb^ol «f] south western
Micb., voted the most popular bv Dec.
'<18.
1901. Coolest to commence Saturday Aug. 3rd. 1901. T^e merohante
will issue ballots with evffy 26c. cash
sale wblcb entitles tbe holder to one
vo e.
Ail votes must he deposited In

mm

sale, otherwise they will bp void.

tbe success of

But

fl

vcm

small Pan

_ _
^

wear out; the length
then

tells the

tale.

worn

of time it has

buy from

If you

you are safe, whether

us,

you know any.

thing about the process of olothes making or not; we are more particular in re-

v*

gard
are,

to

PERFECT FIT

the

than you

and our guarantee for quality is the

be made. We can
guarantee with safety, for we bought
strongest that can

C«r

only from the most reliable manufacturers

t

Sons

a salt

oi

Textiles and Tailoring until it begins to

Wm.

mlttees in securing Unsocial aid de- Sentinel and News. The piano
Grand Haven defeated FeDnvIlle
pends tbe success of tbe day, and it is is now on exhibition at A. Meyer’s
Friday by a score of 8 to 5. “Tards"
hoped that all merchants and busi- music store.’ The following merchants
will Issue ballots:
Ter Bcbure and Nelly Nelson pitched
ness men, realizingtbe Importance of
& Dry Goods
A. I. Kramer
tor Fennvllle and O’Connell for Grand
an occasion of this kind to Hollandi Stero-Goldman
- Clothing
Clc
Sareo.
will subscribe generously to tbe fund.
Central
store
. / Millinery
Tbe band tournament will be open Misses Benjamto
Tbe Record was slightlymisinformFurniture
to bands from Ottawa and Allegan J A. Hrmww. vi
Kaoters & Staodai
Hardware
ed and consequently made a misstatecounties. There are over 20 bands In
Shoes
J.D.
Elferdiok
ment in the account of tbe Hollandthese counties and as good prizes will W. Botsford
Bakery
Jtonnville game In last freek’s Issue.
be buog up and elaborate arrangeTbe umpire was a gentleman from ments made for tbeir entertainment
Fennvilleand not Japenga of Holtbe maiority will undoubtedly take S.'a.MwIIo
RfM® & Stationery
land. Beg pardon, boys, mistakes will
part in tbe contest.
J. E.
/•$
Groceries
feappeo, you know ...... A large wellGoal A Feed.
In arrangingfor tbe band tourna- T. Keppel
tebaving crowd from Holland wltment tbe citizens have not forgotten
—
aeaaed tbegamelZeeland^BlueLabels)
tbe Farmers Picnic and it will be
and Dr. Knooibulzenof that city was held on tbe same day and will be on
Tbe betuty thief has
|e too stay,
naked to preside as umpire.— Zeelind
iplaa and
Unless
you
drive
the
an extensive scale. Tbe day will be
blackheads away;
JMcnrd.
one of continuousenjeymeotand In Do ibis; don’t look like
tbe evening all of the bands will Take Rocky Mom ‘
tonight
Grand Haven will play Feonvilleat give a concert in CentennialPark.
For sale at
'
Ibnnville to-morrow.

\
Lewis h

worm

o&n be seen by anyone but an expert in

Van Eyck, city clerk) will count*
the vote-* aud announce the winner
these com ar. tbe end of the contest, In tbe

^

th'

«'

Real

:

i'Mik

ballot boi at A.' 1. K«toer’i Dry
Goods store within 5 days of date of

O

made. Upon

• '*-*•>. •>^‘ip*,v »«»y

»v

WISE’S BEE HIVE.

Sporting News.

u.'-y

Given by ibe leading
Jading mercbanie
mercbanie of
Holland, Micb.,,lby-wbtoh
“
n MOO
Scbiller piano will be glVbn away ab-

300 Sunbonnets at 10 and 13 cents. Also
our line of Valencine Lases, Embroideries
and White Goods can’t be compared in the
city, for quality and prices. Our line of Hosiery and Underwear is complete.
J.

illerPfow

Vtlilj

.-

and know the care and

skill

used in

making the superb garments which we

—

offer you.

^

V

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID

and

Suits for ITen

Hi

$10. $12.

V

Young

Tbe Twin Cltj

club of Saugatuck
and Douglas was defeated Wednesday
by tbe Hamilton club by a score of 10

r4.-.

toft

ITen,

£$16

$15,

de up in every “fabric ol fashion” that we are selling at

%•

|

Zeeland took sweet revenge from
JtonTtllayesterday on tbe Zeeland
diamond, defeatingtbe latter clnb by
a score of 9 to 4. . Tbe game was

each price you will find special values andsave

from

'

$2.00 to $4.00

tailed at the end of tbe fifth Inning or

Swell Cutaway Coats* made

from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.

worse. Zeeland
bad tbe strongest team In tbe field
that it baa played this year. Berry,
tbe crack Grand Rapids man, was behind tbe bat and Koeolskl, tbe
Grand Rapids Poloek, played short.
Umpires, Sooy and Whit beck. Karsten pitched a floe game, striking out
eight men In the live Innings.
It might have been

Cutaway Coats and

values and stylish garments for the

V

W

the

ii

bat they hope to tarn

mj,

—the third ttme-aod will bend every
vflbrt 16 win. Yer Stay will be in tbe

fy;

:

1

2.

little

gentlemen.

*

'

,

And Remember, uo.urmoneu back

Old Lady Europe: “Lud, something’s

.

b

V

just gone scooting by us!

-St.'

The Sterh-Goldman Clo. Co.
.ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
ATmim, m

Louis

0

vi

WANTED-At

Hotel Hollaodmao or boy of 18 to 90.
Good wagea and ateady employment
•Strongyoung

Holland base

to tbe right person.

.-WANTED— A

plain family cook,
woman, addreu Mrs. Metcalf
Ottawa Beach.

mao

it;-

to tbe base ball contests for tbe
tbnmpionsblp of Western Michigan.
Tuesday, August 6, Big Rapids will
play Graodville. Wednesday Holland
will play Zeeland, and Thursday the
two winners and tbe two losers In tbe
previons days contests will pity
Frizes of 960, ISO and 125 are offered.
Reduced rates will be given on all
ynHways and a number ofloealfaus
am arranging to attend. Besides tbe
tone ball contests a carnival will be
held under the auspices of tbe
Soldierstod Sailors issoclatloo. Free
atrset shows will take place every
4hty* balloon ascensions will be given
every forenoon and vaudeville shows

THE

GREAT!

• *

was slaughteredWedGrand Rapids league

nesday by tbe

'dub by a score of 18 to 10.

V
Tbe Little Mouarcbs of tbis city
and tbe Little Wonders of Zeeland
woseed bats on tbe Zeeland diamond
Wednesday.Tbe Monarcbs, who are
Ml young lads, were surprised when
they reached Zeeland to find older
and larger players arrayed against
them; but they were not dismayed
ad put up a good game. Tbe Wonders
were victoriousby a score of 10 to 6.

FOR SALE— A good horse, baggy
and harness. Address, P. 0 Box 38.
City. *

,-ic

TONIC LAXATIVE
At tome time,

if

FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
tile plant, brisk for sale, clay, best

quality. Address, Raisell 364 Fountain itreet,Grand Rapids, Micb.

not habitually,you have sour stomach, indig tattoo,
•av,,

biliousness,constipation,bad breath, dizxineee, inactive liver, heartburn,

FOR SALE— Colombia and Edison,
phonograph records. Sold eyerywbare
at 60 Cents each. For three weeks will

kidney troubles, backache, lota of appetite, insomnia, lack of enorgy, bad
blood, blotchod or muddy akin, or aomg of the other aymptoma.and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an impafrafidigestivesystem.

Laxaktla will care you. It will clean out the bowels,

ite

the liver

and kidneys, atrenfthen the mucoue membranes of tio^stpmacb,purify
your blood and put you “on your feet" again. Your
our appetite
app
wkl return,
your bowels will movs regularly,your liver and kidneyo will ceaeo to
troubleyou, your akin will clear and freshen and you will feel the old time
energy and buoyancy.
Mothers who had been seeking the proper medicine to give tbeir little
ones for constipation,diarrhea, colic and similar troubles,find Laxakoia
an ideal medicinefor children.Children like iti taste and aik for It.
It keeps tbeir bowels regular without any pain or griping,and acta AS a
general tonic at the same time. It will assist nature,aid digestion, relieve

*

every night.

Two horse power

0,5'

Enoii and
»

•a

Boiler

Atkin-

k)R SALE— House and
.

if,

lot. En-

West Eleventh

John Jobnaoo.

SPINDLE CARVERS— Wanted

at

sleep and make them well, happy and hearty.

Union FaroltartCo., BatesvlUe,lod.

I

WANTED-Poaltlon by eiperlenced
stenographer. Address Mies O. Smith
General Delivery,Station D, Grand
Rapids, Micb.

1-mltoU, (he peit liretire ionic,l« not only moet the efficient of fitnilyremrtliei,bat the HKHt
ecotinmlcal,because it combine*two medicines, vii t laxativeand tonic,and It one price. No Other
or send ft
Chicago.
:

Ftr Sill Cheap.

For Sale by

H WALSH AND

S. A.

MARTIN

FOB SALE— To exchange for part
cash or City property, a farm of 40
acres. Address, Box 93, Donglas,
Micb.

i

(A.v

Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
the day for private families.87 East
j Ninth itreet.

,

Enquire at Holland City
r

held In this city this

A. C.

Rinck

& Co.

News
DEALERS

Office.

FOR SALE OH*A?-Oo long time
security. One 12 H. P.

Huber Traction Engine, one 10H. P.
Burdsall Plain engine, one Monitor
]r., Blrdsell clover boiler, two J. J.
case grain separators,one No. 1 Nonparlel feed mill complete. Enquire
of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mlob., or
otB. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
sad
19-tf

1.

been one of tbe leaders in tbe Far-

sen

Furniture and Carpets.

»!<•}

I

terms.

NhuH

Bargiiui ii Luc ud Chcnile Cirtiiiw, Window
faku Wall Panar **»r fh*in, WriUtf Niki, CpiMlttiiwdiMtm, huh
luriar Imp*. Water Man, LaaSMpt,

RINCK

....

& CO,

laalM.

EOR SALE— Good baslnesi olace,
new building. John Aobterbof, New
Era, Mlob.

He.,

HOULAN

WANTED— Honest mao or woman
to travel for large house; ealary 166
monthly akT expenses, with looreaee;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Managei
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-26 w
with good

IN

L. A. Stratton, who in tbe past has

Picnic celebration,acted as
chairman and J. B. Mulder was secretary. The matter was (ally discussed
and general plans for a great day were
MM. A. B. Bosman and John Rutgers
mere appointed chairmen of tbe two
eoeamitteeiwblcb will be formed for
tbe raising of foods. They will choose
tbeir assistants and a canvass of merzbaots and business men will be

CHEAP. The

quire at premlaea, 969

restlessness, clear the coated tongue, reduce fever, cause refreshing,restful

band tournament and Farmers

asent.

East Fourteenth street.

FOB SALE,

mers Picnic

*ionth at a date to be decided
upon later. At a meeting ofcitlwoe held in De Grand wet hall Monday evening tbe preliminarysteps
«»re taken for a grand entertain-

91

son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 6 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Cabin, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.

;

will be

or at

AW*

Band Tournament And Far-

A

or

FOUND-a few daye ago, a tmall
black dog of unknown antecedents
but with a good appetite. Thle Is
possibly tbe same doc as that advertised for In tbe Niws, and If so,
owner can recover It by calling at 110
E. 8th st.

pall club will go

to Big Rapids next week to compete

Flcnlc

wj|

==

L.rii

V

L-

the

tables ibis

"Tards” VerSchure will pitch
against Grand Haven In tbe game at
fbonville Saturday. Down in Fennville they are giving odds of two to
ttm on the home team.

r?.

by

.

k(Kv-

Big Rapids

here

tor the asking.
if

Republic.

of good

‘

its kind.

Vts&for Holland.

Tbe

0

Hats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery- Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented
most fashionableof

The Holland Base Ball club has the
tnsk of ite life this afternoon. It will
be engaged for tbe third time In a
contest with the McLachlan Uni-versity club of Grand Rapids and tbe
game promises to be a good out.
Twice tbe teams have met and twice
tbn Holland boys have tasted defeat,

Vests, $7. to $

Fancy Trousers* to wear with above Coats and Vests, $2.50 to $5Boy’s Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room
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